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Geor a :venue
construction cuts

Passing the Crown

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: The School
of Communications is celebrating 20
years of existence. A4
GOLDEN CHILD: Why black
athletes are cho.osing certain colleges.

C3

'

IN THE BAG:
Homecoming

Chairperson Melissa

Administration building, Howard
Plaza Towers among those affected

Breaux watches the

results of the fruits of
her labor
this
weekend. BS

filGH
STEPPIN':

'

· Breaux

By George Daniels

Hilltop Staff Writer

Despite a lack of support, the Showtime
Marching Band continues to step up and

Power outages on the main campus Tuesday
caused some buildingsto be closed and other
operations to be interrupted. University officials
blame construction on Georgia Avenue for the
problem.
''Our power is supplied by PEPCO (Potomac

represent HU. C3

GLASS CEILING:

Color still
plays a part determining one's position
in the world of work A6
COMING: Plans for the Annual
Salute to Blacks and Business
Conference to be held in February are
already underway. AIO

tricity has been interrupted by construction on
Georgia Avenue," said Adolph Hight, director of
operations and maintenance of the University's
Offi ce of Physical Facilities Management.
''These are accidental interruptions.''
Hight said two of four feeders at the
University's power plant at 6th and Bryant
Streets were accidentally shut off from apporoxibuildings affected were l!J,e Administration
. Building, Social Work building, and faculty
office buildings north and south. A portion of

A3
A6
A7
A 10
B1

the C.B. Powell Building was also without power

B4

C1

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"The possible role of the American Negro
in the future development ofAfrica is one
of ther mast constructive and universally
helpful missions that any modern people
can lay clairn to''

Photo by P•ul Woodrutr

lllfany Fate Johnson, Miss School of Architecture, succeeds Nicole
Sutherland as the 1991-92 Miss Howard. She was crowned at a pageant
held Sunday evening In Cramton Auditorium. {Story page 81)

-Alain Locke
"The New Negro""

Civil rights compromise
sparks new discussion
By Robert Ingrassia

Hilltop Staff Writer
Few would argue that the civil rights compfomise forged last week between President George
Bush and Senate Democrats is a landmark bill.
But whether the 1991 Civil Rights Bill represents
a forward step for minorities and women or a
savvy deal for politicians remains open for de.bate.
Some observers welcomed the deal, saying it
effectively reverses a series of 1989 Supreme
Court decisions they say damaged previous civil
rights gains.
Others feel that the bill is an election-year
maneuver in which the president and legislators
scrambled to show a new awareness of sexual
awareness and racial discrimination in the wake
of the Clarence Thomas hearings.
As agreed upon during a late-night bargaining
session on Oct. 24, the latest version of the Senate

civil rights bill would:

its scheduled closing time. A power surge early

Monday morning caused the bank's computers to

Electric Power Company). That supply of elec·

mately 9:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.. Among those

Campus
Editorial
Commentary
Business and Finance
Tempo
Books
Sports

tions, we'll try to supply them with as much
information we have," he said.
The Howard University branch of Signet
Bank. was among those non-university entities
affected by the outages. The bank closed shortly
before 2 p.m. Tuesday, just over an hour before

ness necessity clause will result' in an array of
lawsuits. But such a possibility does not worry
Henry James , a professor in the Howard
University School of Law.
''We'd have to get rid of all laws if you're worried about how much business a particular law
will give the courts," James said.
The debate over the bill capped a two-year partisan struggle over civil rights. Bush vetoed civil
rights legislation last year, saying the law would
have forced emplojers to fill quotas in hiring and
promoting.
The House of Representatives approved a civil
rights bill in June that would have businesses hire
and promote along fixed quotas. House and
. Seil<1te negotiators now will have to deal with. the
differences between the House and Senate bills,
including the quota issue.
At Howard University, Professor Ronald
Walters said the Senate coinpromise is a significant improvement for minorities and women.
'' I think it 's a positive step for civil .fights. I
don't see any of the negatives," said Walters,
chairman of the department of Political Science.
But, according to Walters, the bill is ''more symbolic of the political struggle that broke out in this
period because of a more conservative America.
It is a landmark bill only in the political sense."
''It's certainly not the landmark civil rights bill
that the 1964 civil rights bill was," he said.
Stuart De Veaux , chairman of the Howard
University College Republicans, said the debate
bout the civil rights bill distracts policy makers
rom more important minority issues.
''I think this civil rights bill is great," DeVeaux
said. "'However, we're putting so much emphasis
on a civil rights bill that we 're ignoring the big
problems of a majority of the black community,"
he said. "'I'd rather see more emphasis on programs which enhance the econon1ic developnient
of·the black community."
Walters said the fallout from the Thomas confirmation hearings forced lawmakers into striking a
civil rights deal.
''That [Thomas confirmation] drama brought to
th~ fore the wliole issue of sexual harassment,''
he said. ''The president caved in."

*allow women, the disabled and religiou s
minorities to sue for compensatory and punitive
damages for intentional discrimination.
*allow juries to decide damages but place caps on
the size of awards. Limits would be determined by
the size of the company, ranging from $40,000 for
companies with 15 to 100 employees to $300,000
for those with more than 500 employees.
•put the burden of proof on employers in cases
where a worker is claiming unintentional discrimination against a class of people. This prov~ion
would reverse a 1989 Supreme Court d~c1sion
m.aking it haraer for workers to file such ''desperate impact'' suits.
·
•prohibit employers from adjusting stand;irdized test scores for racial or other groups.
In addition, the bill would force employers to
use a hiring and promotion process that is performance related and consistent with the employ.er's
"business necessity."
•
· For some civil rights groups, allowing businesses to use ''business necessity" as an excuse for
unintentional discrimination is unacceptable.
''It's a very, very weak standard," said
Rosemary Dempsey, vice president of the
National Organization for Women.
"Theoretically, you could have a retail business
Dempsey agreed.
whose customers don •t like to deal with African
"'It (the bill] does do some decent things, but it
Americans and that could fall under 'business comes so far short of goals both the House and
necessity.' ''
.
. Senate set," she said. ''We hope people will conDempsey said the vague language 1n the bus1- tinue to pressure Congress to do the right thing."
1

for about a half-hour.
Not only were buildings on the main campus
affected, but seve ral along Georgia Avenue
including the Howard Plaza Towers East and
we·st buildings.
Hight said he was not aware of the exact ties
Howard Towers have IQ the University's power
plant. But, that there appeared to be a relationshi p lo it and the PEPCO Power Plant at Harvard
Streets and Sherman Avenue.
In the Howard Plaza Towers, residents were
left with partial power. All elevators and ceiling
lights were affected .
'' It 's (power outage) something that sort of
ties our hands," said Marvin Whetstone, community director for the Howard Plaza Towers.
''We have back-up emergency generators in each
building. We try to tell residents to be careful
when they walk down hallways and open refrigerators only if ne~ssary. If they have any ques-

''Hopefully in
'
another month, we won't
have this problem.''
-Ed Pinkard, assistant
vice president for Physical
Facilities Management
malfunction, leaving the Signet ATM on Georgia
Avenue dysfunctional.
''We need students·and faculty to understand
that this happened because of the area we're in.
It's not something we cooked up. Our customers
need to know where the problem is," said Debo
Adefolaju, a customer service representative.
Tuesday's power outage was not the first on
the main campus . On Oct. 25, a simila.r power
outage affected AJ1drew Rankin Memorial

Chapel and the Chemistry buildihg. Chapel services were· conducted Sunday without an organ
and air conditioning. About two weeks ago,
power in the Founders library caused it to be
closed all day long.
University officials say they are working on
the entire power system to allow more back-up
feeder capability.
''Hopefully in another month, we won 't have
this problem," said Ed Pinkard, assistant vice
president for'Physical Facilities Management.

HU Hospital experiences
different type of baby boom
"We went through a Jot of prep
Hilltop Staff Writer
time, dress rehearsals, and different scenarios," she said.
Robin Smith received a historical
The o~rating room, filled with
birthday gift Sunday.
between ~O and 12 people, had an
Make that five historical gifts.
''exciting and stimulating'' atmoThe only child from a Bermuda sphere about it, according to
family gave birth to two girls and Smith.
three boys the day before turning
''We'd been living with our beep27.
ers, and finally everyone was glad
''I feel fine," she said Monday to get onto the field like the footwhile resting in her hospital-room ball game," she sa id in reference; to
chair at Howard University Sunday night's highly charged
Hospital (HUH). ''I'm looking for- contest between the Washington
ward to gelling on with life and Redskins and the New York
·raising my chi ldren."
Giants.
Robin 's mother Lena said she
Robin and her husband Troy, 28,
was ''excited'' about her future role also of Bermuda, chose African
in caring for her country's first names for their five infants.
quintuplets.
Beginning at 5:37 p.m., Smith
''I'm going to do what any good gave birth to son Makiri, meaning
grandmother would do ~ J''m skilled; son Dakarai, meaning
going to help my daughter the best cle"er; daughter Raziya, meaning
I know how," Lena said.
love; son Makesi, meaning agreeThe hospital staff was ''extremely able; and daughter Marjani, meanhappy'' with the delivery.
ing coral. The quints were born
''We are so very pleased to report five weeks early.
,_
that the mother and the neonates
Not a first-time mother, Robin
are all doing quite well," said Dr. already had an 8-year-old son and
Lennox Westney, who headed the had been taking fertility drugs.
team of 45 specialists and medical 1 ''I cannot elaborate on events that
personnel assigned to manage the ... occurred in Bermuda," Westney
historic delivery.
said.
The multiple birth represents a
Robin said she Will depend heavlist of firsts. The Smith's quintu- ily on her family, including her 8plets became the first to be born at year-old son, for moral support. .
HUH, the first black quintuplets
''Bermuda 's an island commun1bom in Washington, D.C. and the ty,'' she said. "Everyone's waiting
Pftotos by Edgw a.stiefi
first quints for the country of to pitch in." The Smiths said they
Berinuda. The chances for such a have already received a year's Quintuplet #2 remained In Intensive care Monday (top)
multiple birth are one in several worth of formula, enou,gh diapers will le moH ier Robin Smith relaxed In her room In Howard
miUion, according to Westney.
to li!S~ two years and five carDr. Deborah Smith, chairperson seats. Hos;~ (bottom)
1
"I'm h py they're all born and The babies ranged in weight
of the hospital 's department of
On Monday Troy appeared
, id the grinning father of between three pounds, e.ight
Obstetrics-Gynecology, said the exhausted, his dread locks hanging all
'ounces and three pounds, 10
hospital 's staff had prepared for to the middle of his back. After SIX.
Westney said Robin chose to be ounces.
the event like a theater troupe over two months of sitting and reading
the last two months with Robin in a hospital he said he's ready to fully conscious during .the fo~rteen ' Dr. 'Westney said all the infants
minute Caesarean secttan delivery. are in goOO physical condition.
present.
move on.
By T. Trent Gegax
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HOWARD UNWERSJ1YSCHOOL OF BUSINESS
THEME: $TRA TEGY 2()()(): UNITY. EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC ENPOWERMENT
•

Tuesday. November 121991
Buviness S/.dlls Enhancement Day

· 1'hundqy. November 14.1991

12:40- 2:00 PM
Negotiating: The Key To Being A Top Manager

8:00 - 9:30 AM

Mwketing Mana&onent Day
Being In The Know With MIS
(An Industry Overview) .
Hosted by Kraft General Foods

Hosted by Citicorp Credit Services, Inc.
2:00 - 4:00 PM

12:40-2:00
PM
.

Business Fashion Showcase
Seminar and Fashion Show Hosted by
Neiman Marcus

'

Global Marketing In The New World Order · .·
Hosted by Walt Disney World
.
''

3:40 - 5:00 PM
Workforce 2000 and Your Future In

•

. v

Corporate America
Hosted By Continental
Insurance
'

8:00 - 9:00 AM

•Making The Grade: How To Get Dazzling Scores
On The Graduate Entrance Exa.ms
Hosted by '
Stanley H. Ka.plan Educational Center
1 r.

Friday. November 15.1991
Finance Day

.
'

''

,

• v

1

"'

'v

11:00 -12:00 PM

Investment And Portfolio Management·
Hosted by
Fidelity Management Trust Company

10:00- ll:OOAM

Get The Inside Scoop: The Internship Experience
Hosted by Inroads, Inc.
'

11:00-12:00 PM

r

12:00-1:00 PM

.

The Glitz And Glamour Of Wall Street
Hosted by lP. Morgan

The Harvard MBA: The Ultima.te Success Story
Hosted by Harvard Business School

·'

1:00 - 2:00 PM

\

•

•

n·

0

.

2:00 - 3:00 PM
Re.member The BO's Mergers & Acquisitions, Trading &
.

Why Get .(4.n MBA? (Panel Discussion)
Hosted by Harvard, Howard, Fordham, Ohio,
Northwestern and University of Chicago

Arbitrage
Hosted by Goldman Sachs
•

'
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THE FIFJ'EENTH ANNUAL BUSINESS WEEK BANQUET
HOSTED BY THE HOWARD UNIVERSl1Y SCHOOL OF BUSINESS S1VDENT COUNCIL
GUEST SPEAKER: RICHARD DOUGLASS OF SUN DIAMOND CORPORATION
DATE: FRIDA~ NOVEMBER 15, 1991 .
LOCATION: THE GRAND HYATT HOTEL of WASHINGTON, D.C.
'
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Safety factors cause
Bison to switch sides
By Kimberly Martin
Hilttop Staff Writer

arc forced to take up more of the better
seats," said vice president of the Soul
Squad, Raquel Scott.
When alumni return this year, they· are
"During the last two games, we've
going to be surprised to find that the heard a lot of complaints from the
home sYJe at Greene Stadium ha s crowd." ·
changed.
Other students questioned the move.
After almost five years of sitting in the
''The Bison faces the other direction
east bleachers, Bison fans have and even the press bbx is, on the east
switched to the west side of the field side," said band member Dejuan Ross.
since the home side of the bleachers
According to Ross, band members also
has changed.
are dissatisfied with the change.
According to Sports Information
''People are constantly walking behind ,
Director Edward Hill, the Bison moved us while we're playing, which isiiistractto the cast bleachers when the stadium ing. And unlike on the other side, things
was renovated in 1986. This season they can fall through the bleachers. People
moved back to the west side.
have been losing mouthpieces, hats and
"At a meeting held earlier this year, we gloves," Ross said.
.
decided to move back to the west bleachDespit~ these complairlts, football
ers for safety reasons," Hill said.
player Julian Bostic said that the move
"During football games the band's and will prove beneficial for the players and
crowd's dancing would cause a wave the fans.
through the press box, that would shake
''When we were Sitting on the east side
everything. We were afraid "that some- of the field, the sun was always in our
one would get hurt."
·
faces, whereas now the sun basically
Administrators have nor set a date for stays behind us while we' ie .on the
·
the transfer of the press box to the west benches," Bostic said.
"That helps us so we don 't get fatigued
bleachers, but Hill said he anticipates the
move will be made soon.
as fast, and neither do the fans, which
According to a study, Hill said that thC keeps everyone 's morale up."
wCst bleachers accommodate more fans,
Ivan Ware, assistant director of Armour
some Howard students aren't convinced J. Blackburn University Center for Auxof the survey 's results.
iliary Services, said students should
''Everything is more congested on the enter the stadium at the sout heast
new side because the stands don't go as entrance by Cramton Auditorium aOd
far up, so the Soul Squad and the band head west to the Bison's new home.

Bob Ingrassia (L) and Trent Gegax (r) take a break to discuss experiences on campus after a long day of reporting .
•

Minnesota reporters get a taste of Howard
By Shauntae R. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

When exchange student Trent Gegax
walked into the cafeteria this week, all
eyes were on him a·nd minds started
wondering.
''Every one turi11ed around and just
stared at me. My body temperature rose
about 20 degrees, and my face just
turned red. I have never been in a situation like that before," Gegax said.
There was nothing physicall}i wrong
with Gegax; he was just white.
Gegax, a senior majoring in English
and a staff writer for the University of
Minnesota's The Minnesota Daily , participat ed in a week lon g journalism
exchange program at Howard. 1
Bob Ingrassia, a senior majoring in
journalism and associate editor of the
Qaily, also participated in the program.
Both got first-hand experience of life
al a predominantly black college while
they covered University events for THE
HILLTOP.
According to Ingrassia, Dai ly Editor
in Chief Blake Morrison initiated 'the
exchange. Last year the new spa per
covefed.an incident of racial harassment
in one of the dormitories, but the paper
was heavily criticiied by the black commun ity for the type of coverage.
Morrison rea lized that sensitivity to
minority issues needed to be increased.
~ded more minorities to the st~ff
and initiated the exchange program with

Howard.
''Our paper had problems. We
thought it \YOuld be a good experience

to work as minorities and write for a
minority audience,'' Ingrassia said.
''The writing is not different, but
more so tl1e reporting. You have to
over~ome the discomfort of not only the
hesitation of approaching someone, but
the the fact thar you are a minority
also," he added.

The program was coordinated by
Assistant Dir'ector of Student Activities
for Publications Leslie Harriell-Lewis
in conjunction with the University of
Minnesota.

Harri ell-Lewis said the purpose of
the program was to create a greater sensitivity or awareness of multi-culturalism in the 1990s.
''We wanted to develop sensitivity
toward ethnic diversity in the college
newsroom. This is the first year, and we
may send two reporters (to Minnesota)
during our spring break," HarriellLewis said.
Although both journalists said most
people. have been receptive to them,
they have had some uncomfortable situations. For Gegax the first time he went
to the cafeteria stands out in his mind.
But Ingrassia said the discomfort was
not offensive compared to what blacks
and other minorities have to go through
every day.
''We have not felt physically threatened [since being at Howard; we have

had some pretty off-handed comments,
but I have never felt offended. I don't
think 1can be offended by this stuff. It
is not even relative compared to what
African-Americans hav e to go
through," Ingrassia said.
While working for THE HILLTOP
this week, the exchange.reporters were
housed in Charles Drew Hall, the dorm
for freshmen males.
''It is very noisy and dirty. It is not a
place where you want to go and rest
up," Ingrassia said.
Although the Jiving conditions were
disappointing to them, they said they
felt welcomed by the students and staff
in Drew Hall.
Gegax and Ingrassia were able to sit
in on a black diaspora class and get a
different perspective of history than the
one they have been used to.
''I didn 't even know what diaspora
meant," Ingrassia said. ''But as soon as
the lecture started you could tell it was a
lecture geared for a black audience.''
''In the hi story classes at the University of Minnesota, 'they ' is used, but in
this class it was 'we ' and 'our ' history,"
Ingrassia added.
"I get more of a sense of hi story
being surrounded by the 'we' rather
than a controlled textbook environment," Gegax said.
Even without hearing about the myth
of Howard being a fashion show, both
Gegax and Ingrassia agreed the myth
seems to be true.
-

''Everyone is so well dressed. It
see ms like they are dressed to go to
church. At our school people are just in
jeans and a T-shirt," Ingrassia said.
Gegax notice that unlike at the University of Minne so ta, although the
weather has been warm , no one at
Howard sits on the grass.
'' We thought it was because everyone's clo1hes were so nice they did not
si t in the grass and get dirty," Gegax
said.
Despite living in Drew Hall and
s.ometimes feeling uncomfortable, both
agreed the exchange will be beneficial
lo them in more than just improving the
relations between their student newspaper and minorities.
''In hindsight, I would like to spend a
quarter and do an exchange like.this. As
a writer, that is something that would be
valuable to anything I will do," Gegax
said.
"The thought that the white race, its
value and norms are superior... needs to
be dispelled," Morrison wrote in a letter
to Harriell-1..ewis.
''Journalists are not immune to. this
and often what is considered journalistic practice is a manifestation of white
supremacy. Something that seems
objective and neutral is often functionally racist,'' Morrison wrote.
Although MQrrison admitted that
sending two student journalists to
Howard would not eliminate racism, he
said it was a start.

!
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Top Black Foreign Service
Officer peaks at Honors
Conv cation
Hilltop~Staff

•

politics. Perkins argued that the world
of dj,plomacy was "transforming from
U.S'.' and European geopolitical domination."
Under the new world order, Perk ins
suggested tha~ the ''new players represented a non-European lorld."
In light of this changing world agenda,
Perkins believes blacks must meet the
challenge of making sure the call for
diversity in the foreign service field is

BYlleglna M, Mack

Writer

\

On October 22, the highest ranking
r black foreign service officer in the United States government, The Ilonorable
Edward Joseph Perkins, addressed students at the first university-wide Honors
Day Convocation.
_
___
Since Oct. 5, 1989, Perkins has
served as the Director General of the
Foreign Service and Director of Personnel for the U.S. Department of State.
Held in Cramton Auditorium, sponsored by Joyce Ladner, vice president for
Academic Affairs, the program recognized students in undergraduate schools
who maintained averages of 3.2 or better
for the academic year 1990-1991. The
prog"ram was conducted in conjunction
with the College of Af1s and Sciences
and also served as a freshman assembly.
In his address, Perkins contended that
because "foreign affairs is driven by
domestic affairs... the future of our country rest on the shoulders of our children.''
Through this premise, he urged stu. dents to assume a greater role in foreign
service careers. <He emphasized the need
for students to look beyond their immediate roles and consider the impact of
foreign policy and relations in their
everyday lives.
As former U.S. Ambassador to the
Republic of South Africa, Perkins com·
mented on the changing face of world

I

fulf~led .

"The vital iif q~hist~ black colleges and un iverfilties is lnipelative. Our
country can no longer afford the exclusion of minorities in foreign affairs,"
Perkins said.
-i
The program also awarded Depelsha
Thomas, Virginia Frazier, We sle y
Hawkins, and Gregory Fick.Jin $100 for
having all ''A's" their freshman year.
"If students take a variety of language
courses their ability to relate to the foreign world will increase. They will not
only be focused on corporate America,
but on opportunities available in foreign
countries,". Frazier said.
Howard 's Director of the Honors· Program, Dr. Allison Blakely macle remarks
to th~ honored students. He also encouraged aspiring freshmen to achieve recognition by making the Dean's list within
their prospective schools.
According to Blakely, details of the
University-wide honors program will be
released by fall 1992.

•

;

FOR 30 YEARS, OUR PEOPLE
HAVE ENDURED LONG HOURS AND
TOUGH WORl(ING CONDITIONS
FOR VIRTUALLY NO PAY.

BUSCH

AND
9
OUT
OF
10
WOUlD
DO
IT
AGAIN.
•

In fact, many do. While immersed in different cultures, they're
making an important difference in the lives of so many. They're
people just like you-people who have skills and energies to share.
Perhaps you, too, would enjoy the chance to help people to help
themselves, and at the same time discover new, wonderful things
about yourself.
Peace Corps is in more countries today than ever before, and
needs people from a wide variety of disciplines education,
health, the environment, agriculture, community development,
engineering, the sciences, and more. With your degree, or work
experience, Peace Corps may be able to use your skills as no other
job prospect would-putting you to work where it matters, and
giving you new skills that will enhance future career or educational
opportunities. And an experience that will last a lifetime.
And while you may think. ·
volunteering is out of the question,
Peace Corps' financial benefits arc
substantial and far-reaching-<hcy
make volunteering possible now, and
give you a unique advantage for the
future. Find out more about today's
Peace Corps.

America's premier theme
park in Wtlliamsburg,Va
is conducting auditions for
over 250 singers, dancers,
' musicians, variety artists,
actors, technicians, and
supetvisors. You could be
part of the magic that truly
makes Busch Gardens an
entertainment "experience."
So get your act together

Audition Date:

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND
Tues,, Nov. 5, 1991
12 noon-4:00 p,m.
· Peabody Institute

1·East Mount
Vernon
, Place

and "shine" at our 1992

auditions.
Atti"ioe I to 1~ 11i•'tn

ForoMi&nt41 i~
- J-8()().253-3302.
Att~AdiotVEful

~ Et1t;w,.r M/F/H

lluSCH

GAl\DENS
',,

1.

, j , -,·:~)

AITEND ONE OF PEACE CORPS' MONTHLY INFORMATION SESSIONS WHICH
ARE HELD EVERY THIRD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH AT THE PEACE CORPS
OFFICE. THE NEXT ONE IS NOVEMBER 15TH AT 5:00 PM IN THE ITH FLOOR
CONFERENCE ROOM Al" 1990 K ST.. NW. WASHINGTON . DC. CALL THE
RECRUITING OFFICE AT (202) 606.3940 FOR MORE INFORMATION .
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Founding professors reflect on humble beginning
In the spring of 1972, the school opened its doors

By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

Twe11ty years ago Howard Universi ty's School
of Comn1unications started its humble begi1111i ng.
Professor Abiyi Ford, and Professor Laura Fleet
have worked in the School of Con1munications
since its i11cept ion 20 years ago.
.

'' I left Colu111bia U11ive rsity to conic here, where I
assu n1cd the pos ition of chai rn1an of tl1e tl1 e11

. Tony Brown, now host·of the public broadcasting television show''Tony Brown's Journal'' was
the Dean. At that time, lhe school consisted of the
department of journalis1n, department of television
a11d film, departm ent of speech, department of
applied con11nunications, and the department of
radio and broadcast management.
'' Under Tony Brown we had a cohesiveness, and
there was such a se11sc of pride about being a part
of the process. Sure there were challenges, but we
never had tl1e attitude that we wouldn't overcome
them ," Fleet said.
''1'he sc hool got off to a rather wild start. We
were go ing in a hundred different directions
because we wanted to do everything," Ford said.

depart n1c11t of 'fclev ision and Filn1 ," Ford said.
"We operated out of an old military gyn1 called
Ten1plc C. It was an atrocious, dil apidated, n1atchbox -sizcd bui lding. We used very old black-andwhitc telcv isio11eq uipment that was donated to the
school.''
Hum an Co111mun icatio11s Studies Professor
Laura Flee t, who also
has beer1 \vi1l1tl1c school
fo r 20 years , fond ly
recalled the scho61's formative years. ''.Th ere
was a time when we'd
.have to go as far as Burr
and the Chc n1i stry
bu ilding for cla·sscs.
Th e fac ul ty on ly got
· together for staff n1eet1ngs.
'' It has bcc11 ve ry.
exciti11g as a professor
'
to be on tl1c c utting
edge, and watc h a
sc hool grow fr o1n its
embryonic stage to
mat urity. The process
was not \Vithout its norn1al birlh pai ns. But
know ing where we ' ve
co me fro111 111akes n1e
appreciate \V l1crc \Ve arc
,,
L__=:J
today. A11d we 've conic
Photo by Keith Leadbetter
a long way, baby," Fleet
Laur,Fleet motivates her class.
said.

In 1975,

Lionel

althou&Jt Howard University is an accredited university, the programs in Communications were
not," Fleet said.
Four years later, the School of Communications
moved into the building it occupies today, Freedmen 's Square.
Freedmen's Square used to be a hospital opened
to freed slaves after the Civil War.
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Barrow was named
Dean and began to
_JSt11cll'nt-ft1l't1ll~ 1·;1ti11: I- 7 c111
reorganize departtl1l' g1·;1(lr1:1tl' ll'\t·I: 1-2fl (ln till'
ments. The depart 11n<il'l·g1·:1cll1:.1tl· It•\ l'I
ment of radio, television and film became
_JSinrr its inrl'ption 2.190 Jll'Opll'
a single department,
!1:1\ l' l'tll'Tll'fl clt•g1·l'l'S
while the department
_Jclhe school has :;J full-tin1e, IS
of speech was
renamed the departpart-lin1e, and si\ adjunct facult1
ment of communicallll'lll lll'I·-,,
tion arts and sciences;
.J78 1>l'1·ct·nt (JI' g1·:1cl11:1tl's entt•1·
th e department of
tltl' '' 111·k f111·t·t·. 15 1>l'1·rL·nt cntl'1·
applied communication was phased out.
111·1lfl'ssi1l n ;1 I. g 1·;1cl t1:1t l' srl1011i
That same year, the
_J.\ftl 1· g1·:1(!11:tti11g (12 pC!"l'l'llt
first doctorate candili11<l ,j11l1s ,,·ithin six 11111ntl1s
dates in the depart ment of communica.J71 J>L'l"l'l'nt 1lf. :1l11111r1i <Il"L' \\111·ktion ans and sciences
ini,! in till' l'(111111111nit·;1ti11n"i fil'icl
graduated.
''The administration
''There has been an evolution in academic prehad to deal with the
fact that there was no paredness and of material things since I've been
accreditation for the here. The faculty wc11t through periods of frustradoctoral program. So, ' tion beCause of th e pl1 ysica l problems, human
we wrestled with this resources difficulties si11ce we were so spread out,
iss ue
because and the lack of budget. But we tried to transcend
1

th~se things and

positioned our school to
commit ourselves to
be one of the best in the
serving ou~ · stu nation, and one of the
dents," Fleet said.
most comprehensive.
One of the mo sJ
"It's a struggle, but
integral events in the
we're keeping pace. We
school 's hi story
have a strong faculty,
occurred under the
good students, and an
current Dean Orlanideal location. These
do Taylor 's administhings keep us competitration.
Taylor
tivc,n he said.
became the dean in
·Fleet said the students
'
1986 after acting as
'-----~___,.
were responsible for the
the dean for a year.
school 's progress. "The
Shortly after Taylor
students keep us moving
took the administraforward; they won't
tive reigns, both the
allow us to be stagnant.
departments of jour• _J/////r
So, we continue td,
nali sm and radio ,
,grow," Fleet said.
televi sion and film
According to Taylor,
received accredit a'
those days of expansion
tion from the
are behind the school,·
Accrediting Council
and it now must focus on·
on Journalism and
(
i ./
maintaining
and
Ma ss Communicallll' •
~
strengthening what it all
tion.
_
..
ready has. But pending
''We sought accred!
Photo by Michael Harri• budget cuts may pose a
itation because we Radio, TV, Film pro f essor Ab"1yI Ford . threat
"I d.
bl
wanted an extern a1 \
o see pro ems on
gauge, which would give our program validity. It the horizon. The school cannot withstand another
validates that your equipment, faculty and students budget cut. If the cuts are made, there is a good
are up to standard. We don't want black students chanccfthat next year there won't be a Communito have an education that doesn't meet the indus- cations Conference and the award-winning forentry's minimum standards," Taylor said. ''I believe sics program may be discontinued," Taylor said.
that our accreditation helped us to gain the nation''In candor, we may even have to cut those pro- ~
al stature that we have today."
grams with low enrollment and begin to impose
The School of Co mmuni ca ti ons graduates more fees on students," Taylor said.
approximately 15 percent of all black journalism
Even in the face of .these obstacles, Taylor
and mass communicat ion students in the nation. remains optimistic. "It' s my dream that we can
And last year the number of candidates in the doc- continue to solidify what we already have and
torate program was the third largest of all colleges somehow find the funds for a new building, an
and universities in the U11itcd States.
increase in financial suppon of students so that we
''Our growth is nothing short of remarkable," can attract the best, and a raise in faculty salaries
·raylor said. ''We started a school where we had no so we can keep the strong faculty that we· have,"
prev'ious track record, and within 20 years we 've Taylor said.
·
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Excellence in comm1•hications · Tony Brown, first
exemplified in honors pro am 'd ean reflects'oit
shaping the school
By Erika Gravett

Hilltop Staff Writer
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In addit io11 to celebrati"ng 20 years of '' Excellence in Co1111nu11ications," the School of Con1munications is also commemorat ing its two.yearold honors progran1.
The An11c11bcrg Honors Program in the School
of Co1nmunicatio11s was in itiated after l 'V Guide
publi sher ;i nd pl1il a11thropist Walter P. An11c11berg
gave Howard University a $2 mil lion grant. The
Un iversity the n matc hed the grant with federa l
fun ds.
''Howard U11iversity is one ·of the fi rst in the
nation to have an honors program in com n1unica1ions. \Ve are also the first black school to have
this type of program," said Dr. Orlando L. T:1ylor, dean of the School of Communicat ions.
According to Ho11ors Program Assista11t Kat hi .
Brown, the program has be.en positive.
'' Prior to con1ing here, I worked for the department of social services. Seeing stude nts who are
motivated, ca ring and have drea ms reminds n1c
there is hope," Brown said.
There are 25 studen ts in the honors program .
Students were se lected by an honors cou ncil commit tee in the Sc hoo l of Commun ica ti ons.
Because of the s1na ll nu1nber of students in the
initial class, sophon1ores were allowed into tl1e
program duri11g the first year of operation. Currently, only incoming freshfna11 are taken into the ~ ~
;
~
1
program. Part icipa nts receive full scholarships. ln L_._ _ _c___ _
f
'
order to rc11ew scholarships, students must mainPhoto by Ayoka Campbell
tain a 3.5 grade point average. A senior thesis or
senior project is also required in ofder to grad u- The School of Communications' Walter Annenberg honors scholars.
ate.
the program.
requirements.
''The students are evaluated on the basis of their
''Being one of the only guys in the program . ''Except for the seminars, the other sections are
SAT scores, g.p.a. 's, community and school activ- doesn't bother my ego or anything; I think rit is open to other students. The idea was not 10 create
ities-, three letters of recommendation and a 250- I just a reflection of the African-American males·in I an exclusive, elite group, blit rather to bring in a
word essay," 11011ors Program Director Dr. Paul a our society," Neely said.
group of stu9ents who were sufficiently motivatMatabane said;
Matabane said the honors council is sensitive to ed who could motivate their classmates to reach
Besides the s111all 11u1nber of students enroll ed bringing more 1nales i11to the program.
to higher levels of achieven1c11t," Matabane said.
in the program, there is a small number of men in
'' It isn't even a11 issue Of either or [male or
The program also houses an Annenberg Distinthe progra111. Bill Neely is the onl y male junior i11 female], males just aren't applying. There were guished Visiting Professor, who is accomplished
some who met the qualifications but chose not to in the field of communications a·nd teaches semijoin the honors program," Matabane said.
nars. William Worthy is the current visiting pro:·we are concerned with bringing young black fessor.
.
men in and making sure they graduate. Because
"It _has been a gratifying experience. The facul- •
there is no sense in bringing them in and they ty who have taught them arc very excited. The
don 't graduate.''
students have really excelled throughout the
Three main ingredients of the program are University in their other clasSes," Matabane
excellence in communications, leadership and said.
community service. Students are encouraged to
According to Matabane, the honors program is
assume leadership roles in University and school not a separate entity. '' We do not see this as
activities. Workshops and .conferences are held, elitism or separatism. The students are models to
and program participants present papers and pro- encourage other students. These are not the only
jects.
students with higher academics. These are the stu''The value of the program cannot be measured. . dents who chose to apply and take on the extra
Every day 1 realize how the program has allowed work of the program. The difference between
me to be here at Howard. Once you get in, the these and other students who have cexcellent
rewards are forthcoming," said Chelsea Stallings, grades is motivation," Mataba11e said.
a sophomore majoring in broadcast journalism.
''The honor~. program has helped me in meetJunior Rochelle Tiilery agreed.
ing a lot of people. I didn 'I really know what to
''The program is very challenging because not expect, but so far I have been impressed," said
only do you have to maintain a 3.5 g.p.a., but you Freshman Kristofor Lewis.
also· take additional courses. Time management
Currently, additional funds for the program are
is the key to succeeding in the program," Tiiiery being solicited. ''We do not have enough money
to bring as many students as we would like into
Photo by Ayoke Campbell said.
Students in the program are required to take ttie program. We are looking for ways to -increase
Or. Mata bane, director o' •·rogram
honors seminars and classes beyond graduation our funding," 1'aylor said.
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BY. Oepelsha R. Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer

Brown could not write.
''I wanted to write a drama column, and the
editor asked me if I could write. I said, 'Of
course) can write-I have a master's degree.'
And he said, 'Well, I don't have a degree at all,
and I don 't believe you 're a journalist. I don't
think you can write.' And he proceeded to
show me that he was right," Brown said.
After five years, Brown said he became city
editor, then began to have feature articles publi ~ hed in national ptiblications. Brown said he
got involved in civil rights and eventually
''bumped into someone'' and worked on a tele-

As the School of Communications dawns on
it s 20th year of se rvi ce to the students of
Howard University, Tony Brown, its first dean,
reflects on its beginning.
When Brown first came to the School of
Communicat ions, he said he wanted it to be a
unique place.
''I saw the school as a place where black people could learn the tools of co mmuni cation,
journal ism and be very good at it. But I also
saw it as a place where students could gain a
se11sc of themselves and their own background
and culture," Brown sa id.
During his days al Wayne State University in
Detroit, where he received a bachelot's degree
in sociology, Brown said black people! were not
encouraged to pursue a communications degree
because it was not a viable field for them.
But Brown said he believes it is critical that
blacks be represented in the media.
''You cannot have power as a people if your
image is di storted. Your status in society is
directly rel ate d to yo ur image in society,"
Brown said.
Brown came to Howard University in the
summer of 1971 at the age of 32 after being
asked to interv iew for the position of dean of
the newly·created School of Communications.
He said that since he was obviously very
happy with what he was doing at the time, host-

vision series at a public television station.
Since then, Brown has established quite a
long list of credits of his own.
Brown is host of the nation 's longest-running
black affairs television program, nationallyacclaimcd syndicated columnist, movie producer, and entrepreneur. He owns six businesses and gives over 80 speeches per year.
In 1988, Brown released his first film, The
White Girl, a $2 million anti-drug movie which

ing Black Journal [now Tony Brow.n's Journal]

he wrote, produced, directed, and financed. He is

the search committee agreed to give him the
job and require him to work only three days per
week.

''You cannot have power
as a people if your image
is distorted. Your status
in society is directly relat•
•
ed to your image
1n
soci-•
ety,''

''J also saw it as a place
where students could'
gain a sense of themselves
and their own background and culture,''

now working on a book to be released in the
spring titled No White Lies, No Black Lies. OnJy
the Truth!, which deals with the undeclared civil
war between blacks and whites in America.
Brown, who joined the Republican Party in
July after being an independent for years, said
as a child he always saw black people succeed
and that integration has contributed to the rea-

son black children do nol see that today.
"My high school English reacher spoke
Chaucerian, and my music teacher had a Ph.D.
from Sorbonne in Paris. Everybody had at
least a master's degree, and about one-third of

the high school facully had Ph.D.s. That's

what I know about being black-not drugs,
Brown founder of the annual Communica- fighting, disrespect, and incompetent teachers.
tions Co~ference, said his biggest accomplish- · So in my mind, I don't know why black people
can't compete with whites. I happen to know
ment was organizing the school.
.
''When I got here, there was no desk, no ch_a1r, better," Brown said.
Brown said that when people ask why be
no budget, no curri culum, no graduation
sequence, no facult y, no equipment~ and. no joined the Republican Party, he rhetorically
offices. Organizing all of that. was quite a JOb. asks them whal's so good about lhc Democratic
That 's why my three days quickly turned into Party.
"They almost always say nothing. If 95 perfive," Brown said.
.
Brown stayed at Howard Until gradua!ing. the cent of black people cwere in the Republican
first class from the School of Commun1cat1ons Party, I would become a democrat. Neither
party is doing anything for us. The onJy way to
in 1975.
Brown began his career in journalism when get ahead is to participate in both-we need to
he was 24 at The Detroit Courier, where he at be positioned so both parties will relate to our
first worked for no pay because the editor said interests," Brown said.
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In the fall of 1981,_five disgruntled writJrs left
the student newspaper THE HILLTOP to begin
their own. With no budget and no faculty supervision, these students began publishing The Networker.
Alth ough The Networker only lasted a
semester, it laid the ground work for whal is now
the Community News.
• .
According to Dr. Lawrence Kaggwa, journalism
department chairperson at that time and Currently
a Community News faculty adviser, it was the
students' initiative that gave him the leverage he
needed to convince the School of Cortimunications that studefits could produce both THE
HILLTOP and a laboratory newspaper. I
''Wllen I came here in 1980, J couldn't see how
we could expect to place students after graduation
'without ~me experience on a teaching newspaper, so I pushed for the school to start a newspaper. Other faculty members argued for a wire service because they didn't think the students could
put out two newspapers,'' Kaggwa said.
In the spring of 1982, students of the School of
Communications' department of journalism published the first edition of the Community News,
• and next spring, the newspaper will celebrate its
10th anniversary.
''The Community News was designed so that it
would never cpmpete with THE HILLTOP.~ut
initially President (James) Cheek and sbme o he
other faculty members thought that the Commu ity News was a plot to destroy THE HILLTOP ,"
Kaggwa said.
I
''The two papers are very different ii:t terms 9f
editorial content and their target audiences ate
different. THE HILLTOP is aimed at the student;;,
whereas the Community News focuses on the res...
idential neighborhoods, surrounding the campus,"
he said.
The goal of the paper was to give st dents the
opportunity to apply the skills they leamel in class.

•
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'Managing Editor Felecia Cosby does
''We wanted to use the paper 10 teach the students how to publish a newspaper," Kaggwa said.
''I work very closely with them basically as a
coach. I help them in any way that they need me
to. I might write a story that no one else has time
to cover, help a student rewrite her lead, or sug-

Photo by Edgar Bastien

'

last minute pasting for the City page of the Community News
gest a change in a headline," he said.
. Executive Editor Kim Barrington said that such
However as time progressed the industry has a program wou ld prove beneficial lo the students.
cha nged, Kaggwa said in order for Howard stu- '' Having a daily paper would separate the men
dents to ren1ain competitive there is a need for from the boys. Then, we would be able to tell.who
one of the campus publications to become a daily really could handle a career in journalism."
newspaper.
Even as the students strive to restructure the

Community assists
MM stay on track
By Angela Henderson
Special to The Hilltop

'

,-

From a trailer behind Greene Memorial Stadium
to a place in the School of Communications,
WHBC has continued to strive toward itslgoal of
providing students with hands-on experience in
1he world of radio.
Under the department of Radio, Television and
Film, WHBC, first broadcasted in 1974. ' Now it
can be heard in tvery dorm and other campus

buildings on 830 AM.
The station serves the Howrd University by
existing as an accessible training ground fbr those
students interested in radio opera tions[ and to

serve the Howard community by~providing news,
information and entertainment.
''This station is very beneficial. I hopc lall students will be positively influenced by their expe-

•

•
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By Larry W. Brown

rience there," said Dr. Bishetta Merritt, chairwoman of the department.
I
According to Iran Waller, general manager for
WHBC, students have 11 different departments
in which they can gain valuable experibnce in
programming, production, announcing, public
affairs and sales.
'.' WHBC is not just for communicatitjns students. If you're in business, we can teach you
sales~ or promotions. This is a hybrid location for
people's talents," Waller said.
Jamal HarriS, an announcer and promotions
associate, said WHBC has provided him 'Yith different areas in which to gain experience. He plans
to seek a career in the radio or record industry.
''] have always had an interest in music, r ut now

•

•

Student I
radio station
provides
training
Hilltop Staff Writer

\

t

paper, Production Assistant Tyya Turner said lhe
students continue to work together.
"I'm getting some experience with putting the
pages together and learning what is more attractive to the reader. At the Community News , I
knew that I would get more attention because the
pace is much slower than it is at THE HILLTOP,"
Turner said. ''The other students working here are ,
very helpful by answering my questions. They're
really good about working with me to show me
how to 'do things."
The editorial content of the paper also contributes to the uniqueness of\the experience students receive.
''We get a taste of the real world because we
deal with real issues like religion, politics and
redistricting," Barrington said.
'' In the city there is always something going on
because we cover 16 communities in the D.C.
area," Barrington added.
'' We have an advantage over other papers
because we learn how to deal with different people coming from different backgrounds.' We're
also working to reduce the stigma that the people
in the community have about Howard students.
Our paper represents something positive coming
out of Howard, that is aimed at them . .Tue paper
is bridging the gap'between Howard and its community," she said.
''The fact fhat this is a community paper has certain implic~tions for the student reporters. Our
paper greatly depends on the revenue generated
by the !NAME (International Newspaper Advertising and Marketing Executive) program, so the
fdvertisers must be convinced that neighborhoods
accept the Community News as their paper before
they give us their business," Kaggwa added.
''This makes our reporters more sophislicaled in
their news gathering techniques."
Since the paper began nearly 10 years ago, it has
won top honors in national competitions. In
1987, Sigma Delta Chi awarded the paper the distinction of first place of al l campus newspapers in
its region.

Photo by Keith Leadbetter

Students at WHBC have a chance to host their own radio shows In studio.

I have a broader range of opportunities. I've
enjoyed.being here since J came in 1989," Harris
said.
This year,. according to Waller, WHBC' hopes lo
operate more like a professional radio station.
''We hope to have tighter systematics, not just a
free-for-all. We are using a professional radio station as an ideal model and building On that," he
said.
Waller, a senior who wants to pursue a career in
music production, added that the station was the

best thing for him. Through WHBC, he was able
to get an internship at Uptown Records in New
York.
The station is involved with many events on
campus, including the Communications Conference this week and the spring picnic in April. It
also played a large role in the Hip Hop Conference held this past spring.
The station plays everything from R&B and rap,
to reggae, gospel and jazz and operates from 9
a.n1. to midnight.

Arnold Wallace' was general manager of WHMM
from 1980 untill 988. Edward Jones, Jr. is the genera l manager and is positioning the station to
On Nov. 17, 1980, WHMM (Channel 32) began move into the next century.
·
broadcasting from Howard University 's campus.
When Channel 32 began broadcasting, it was on
Wh en WHMM signe9 on the air, the occasion the air just four hours per day. Currently the staheld an historic and symbolic meaning. It was the tion is on the air 15 hours, seven days a week.
first black-owned and operated public television This includes a full range of locally-produced
shows such as Saturday Nite Sing, Evening
station in the continental United Stales.
Even after 11 years WHMM stil l remains the J:Xchange, Urban Health Report, Aging Times,
only black-owned and operated public television Morning Exchange, Spotlight, and Howard
station in the country. Together with other local NewsVision. Evening Exchange and Spot light
television stations, WHMM also serves the most have won awards.
·
powerful and influential community in the world.·
The station itself ha~received. a otal of 10 local
In Janllary oft974, Howard University applied Emmy and seven Cowmunications Excellence to
to the Federal Communications Commission Black Audiences (CEBA) awards" among several
(FCC) for a license to construct a non-commer- other awards and citations throughout the years. It
~ cial, educational television station. On Jun e.25
also received the prestigious '' Presidential Award
1974, the FCC granted the University permission for Private Sector Initiative'' for the community
to bui ld its station.
outreach project ''Stay In School." The station
Nevertheless, the station was still in jeopardy of was recognized with a nomination from PBS
becoming stil l-born. Between 1974 and 1980, the advertising and Promotion for another community
University had to file seven applications with the outreach effort,thc ''AIDS Lifeliile'' project.
the FCC for extensions of its construction permit.
''Over the pa.st ten years How ard University
One of the most critical dilemmas was the se lec- has invested over $40 million in WHMM and
tion and acquisition of a suitable location for the that is a firm record of community and public
station's antenna and transmitter.
television commitment by anybody's standard.
After a structural analysis, it was determined Comrtaratively, the Washington melro communithat Channel 32 could share tower space at the ty has invcsJed only $921,915 in the station durlocation with WDOA TV 20, WETA TV 26, and ing the sa me period," gene ral manager Jones
two radio sta_tions. A transmitter room was built said.
''If just 185,000 or one-half of th households
near the antenna and 'temporary shelter was found
in the building which also housed the University's made an annual investment of $32 nto WHMM,
we would have $6 million and coul ive the unipopu lar WHUR (96.3) radio station.
What has proven to be most remarkable is that versity back its $4.2 million."
Jones said that the community support is there
all connectors, wiring, and equipment installation
was done by Howard University students. The and is slowly translating into dollars. The clialstudents worked under the supervision of Millard lenge ahead is to continue with aggressive local
"Jim'' Watkins III, a former chief engineer for programming, providing shows that reflect AmerWHUR, who became WHMMs director of opera- ica's multiculturalism, increasing community outreach and continuing to train the broadcast industions and engineering. .
·
Watkins is now genera l manager of WHUR. try's future professionals.

Speech and Hearing Clinic gives endless

ertise, commitment

By Maisha Adams

voice and fluency. The speech and hearing clinic
Hilltop Staff Writer
also is available to evaluate hearing skills.
In addition to providing treatment to patients
Anthony Smith {pseudonym] was con~tantl~ · 'Nith hearing or communication disorders, the
.hassled by his peers due to. hi s speech impair- ' clinic is eq ui pped to .handle what McNeilly terms
ment. Smith had difficulty in following directions as communication differences. This is for indiand would often need special assistance from his vidua ls who want to learn Standard American
teachers. 'But thanks to the Howard UniVersity English or reduce an accent.
Speech and Hearing Clinic (HUSHC) Smith
McNcilly emphasizes thal these are not disorfound the·help he needed. .
ders, merely differences in speech and recomThe clinic has been providing its expertis9 in the mends it only for those who feel their speech hinarea of assessment and treatment of communica- ders them.
•
•
tion and hearing disorders for the past 20 years.
HUSHC is open to all ages, from infants to
''Our clinic stands out, because of individuals senior citizens.
with expertise in many areas. The clinic is com''The demographics of the clinic's clientele
posed of a culturally diverse faculty, with access changes from year to year; however, due to an
to state of the art equipment, as well as knowl- increased awareness of early childhood intervenedge of procedure and technique," said Dr. Lem- tion, more children are being treated at younger
mitta McNeilly, director of the clinic.
ages," McNeilly said.
The purpose of the facility is to provide services
Although McNeil ly believes that black people
for individuals with concerns about their commu- can be found in large numbers at speech and hearnication and hearing skills, as wel l as provide stu- ing clinics1 she supposes that there is not a dispro·
dents and faculty with a resfarch portionate amount of blacks affected by speech
disorders.
•
and training facility.
''I think it is a good program because we get a
She attributes some reasons for the large numlot of clinical experience," said Sandy Dotsey a ber to sociological and economical facto rs. Factors that put African-Amt:ricans in inadequate
senior majoring in speech pathology.'
Shannan Tindell 'a graduate student specializing environmental conditions where lead poisoning is
in speech pathology, said the clinic not. only has prevalent. Lead poisoning is known to cause langiven her the practical knowledge, but 1t has also guage delays. With the increased susceptibility to
sick le cel l anemia, African-Americans have a
been rewarding'.
''The clinic has given me the p~act i cal. experi- greater risk of being affected with a hearing disence of learning how to communicate with peo- order, McNeilly said.
The speech and hearing clinic is always work·
ple who have different language impairments,"
ing to improve technology by research and develTindell said.
. "It gives me a sense of accomplishment and ~a.t opment.
''We don't just sit back on techniques recomisfaction to -see a client progress to a spec1f1c
mended 10 years ago. We are always pursing new
goal," she added.
. .
.
Some of the major commun1cat1on dISorders that avenues-looking for a better way," McNeilly
1he clinic addresses are articulation, language, and said.
•

Photo by Keith leadWllliill

Clinicians Shannon Tind~ll (r) and Dionne Davis review a speech test before meeting with clients.
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Black Conservatives
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•

· The nomination and confirmation of Judge
Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court has given
light to a hitherto unexposed element within the
black community - black conservatives. People such
as Thaddeus Garrett, who sits on our Board of
Trustees, Shelby Steele, who is a noted black conservative English professor at San Jo ~e State in
California and Glen Lowery, a professor at Harvard
University's John F. Kennedy'School.of Government
have all been given a forum in which they are able to
voice not only there support for Clarence Thomas
but they have also given voice to their own political
and economic philosophy and their views on what
steps the black community must take to be able to
become full members of American society.
These conservative blacks have all decided to reexamine the prevailing civil rights strategy and
offer an alternative that challenges both the means
and the ends of the civil rights advocates. Perhaps
integration was alright for the' time, but now times
are different and perhaps it would be best to question the effectiveness of diluting black talent.
Perh11:ps government assistance prog ram s were

to certain things that had been purposely and
wrongly denied us, but now does our sense of enti·
tlement stifle our initiative and perseverance? Even
if the solutions espoused by black conservatives are
wrong, even if the goals for which they strive are
inappropriate for a people in our condition, they
must be heard and given voice because they expand
the debate as to the strategies that may be used to
bring about equality of opportunity for the black
community in America.
It would be ludicrous to assert that things are as bad
now as they were in the late 1800's or evon in the _
days of Jim Crow in the South. However, it would
be just as ludicrous to claim that the struggle facing
blacks is anywhere near over. The 1980's saw many
setbacks for black Americans; our fate cannot be left
in the hands of government, we must take hold of
and shape our own destiny. In essence, that is what
black conservatives are saying: rely on self, not on
. government; claim our history as a source of pride, Franklyn Greene Jenifer
not as a source of·entitlement; realize that the only
Homecoming is one of the highlights
people who will look out for our best interests is us. of the academic year. With good reason .
If we could for one moment stop criticizing black This festive event brings home to our
appropriate when the laws were struct ured against conservatives for being black conservatives and take campu s those whose lives have been
us, but maybe now we must be left to stand on our a critical look and an open ear to (heir arguments, touched , shapeO and enriched by the
University experience.
own and develop skills that allow us to succeed not there may be lessons there that are quite appropriate HoYfard
Homecoming is about camaraderie,
just survive. Perhaps we had a right to feel entitled for our people in this age.
communion and celebration, yes. But it

M011. "RICKY SA\D A BAl) 'WO

A hearty WELCOM E HOME to all the alumni and ' to put this weeks festivities together. From the Jazz
friend s of Howard Unive rsit y, the Mecca, the Concert that celebrates our musical heritage, the
Capstone of black higher education. Every year. the Gospel Concert that sho.ys our spiritual heritage, the
University annually welcomes all the members of its Ms. Howard Pageant that celebrates the beauty of the
community back home to celebrate the shared past black woman, the Variety Show that showcases the
and unite for the common fut_ure. With such a strong best of Howard's amateur talent, to the Fashion
past to take heart in, we must be ever mindful of that · Show when all the "fly" people on the yard finally
history from which we sprang and allow it to be our have an appropriate place to dress the way that they
guide to the future we create for ourselves that will do, the work of Howard's Homecoming Committee
hold us and our people in good stead throughout the comes shining·through. The events reflect so much
21st century.
of the Howard community that it would be a crime
Now more than ever, the Howard University family for us not to attend.
must come together as \Ve chart a new course, under Yes, Homecoming is a time for celebration, for par:
the visionar,Y lead ershi ~ of our President Franklyn ties laughter and frivolity. But we m.u~t ~ot forget
Jenifer, that will reverse some of the University what it is that we are celebrating: the coming togeth·
trends of the past and establish new goals and priori- er of the Howard University family, a community of
ties for our future. This new course will require the black Americans with shared experiences both on
participation of all the Howard community: stu- THE HILLTOP and in the world, who are in a con·
dents, faculty, friends and alumni. We want you to stant struggle against forces that would destroy us.
be sea(ed at the table, we need your input and coun- As we celebrate our common history together should
sel.
we not take some part, however small, in insuring
our conscious future together?

Increase the Peace
Sad and unbelievable as it may seem, there are still
some people on Howard University's campus who
view fighting and threats as appropriate solutions to
conflicts, minor conflicts, which may arise between

them and other brothers or sisters. It is inexplicable
how anyone who claims to be attending college can

with another human being? Surely if you have been
wronged, there are other, better ways of construc-

tive engagement through which a dispute may be
settled.
By merely looking at the history of our people in
America and seeing how violence was arbitrarily

and inappropriately used against us, it is wholly
a fellow member of his collegiate community.
inconceivable that we should turn and commit the
If you believe certain Enlightenment political same violent acts against one another. Em.mitt Till,
thinkers who strove to reconstruct the political and Medgar Evers, and Martin Luther King, Jr. all had
at the same time be an advocate of violence against

'

social development of mankind, these advocates of

their lives taken away by violent and unjust means

_violence for minor offenses are still caught up in a (not to mention the countless others who were .mur·
mind-set which characterizes a primitive stage of dered, in one form or another at one time or another,
human development. Only in an age where there throughout the history of this nation). Have we
are no rules, no laws, no recourse and above all no adopted our master's techniques to use in place of
respect for others and for life is violence used to set- his absence? If so, is he really gone at all?
tle disputes. A university is hardly characterized by
More than black on black crime throughout the
such an atmosphere, therefore violence should have black American community, we need to address the
no place on this campus.
petty violence right here on Howard's campus. A
WAKE UP! Violence is no way to solve any sort little more respect for self will go a long way toward
of problem. If you came to this University to devel- a little respect for others. Hopefully, .!i,at is what we
op an intellect, why would you be so quick to aban- are trying to, develop here. Hopeful~ we are sucdon and resort to physical violence when dealing ceeding. , ·

education department, the ones who sit in the back of
the lunchroom and start all the foodfights or drink
beer on their off-nights and start fights with the
locals. At Howard, however, the athletes hold a spe·
cial place in the tradition and life of the University
and the community.
Tomorrow, the Howard University community,
embodied in the Bison football team, will go up
against Central State University. In so many ways
the battle. you wage on the field will mirror the bat·
ties that each and every one of us has faught at some
time during our stay at Howard. And we have, just
like you will, come out'with our heads "bloodied but
unbowed," to quote William E. Henley.
Bison, we salute you, we support you and whether
from vicotry or defeat you emerge, we claim you as
our own, symbolic of our struggle and forever one of
us. Good Luck to to you tomorrow. You have the
faith of the entire Howard community behind you.

of importance and influence in the yea"

is also - or should be . about respect, ·
rededication and renewal; respect for
Howard's noble history; rededication to
its vital mission; and renewal of support
for an institution that has meant so much
to our people, our nation and our world.
The'se 1hree R's are particularly impor·
tant now. The University has emerged
from an intensive, sometimes painful,
examination and analysis ofils academic
programs. This process culminated in
the adoption last April by our Board of
Trustees of my report Howard 2000: A
Blueprint for Building a Stronger
University to Face the Challenges of the

Year 2000 and BCyond.

While not everyone agrees with all the
report's recommendation s, almost
everyone see ms to agree with the
r ~ por1 's inlent, namely thal the
University should not be content to drift
along, but should chart a bold course for
the future .
We have begun to follow that course .
now. Some of the report's reCommendations already have been implemented.
Others are in the process of being implemented. Some are still in the planning
stage. But we are on our way.
The seriousness of the course that we
have set has drawn the attention of ot
just those in the Roward family, bu
larger public. Educational leader ·an
editorial writers alike have lau
ur
efforts. Potential donors
up. Influential membe
Congr
have voiced s1,1pport for what Howard is
attempting to do . Those who once
thought that Howard had maybe forgotten its heritage of excellence have found
they were mistaken.
The evidence in mounting that our
quest ''to reach for even gteater heights

ahead," in the words of Howard 2000, is
neither a utopian vision nor a bit of braggodocio. It is firmly ground~d in the
realm of the probable and the possible.
Others agree. U. S. News and World
Report 's '' 1992 Annual Guide to
America 's Best Colleges,'' which
appear~ in the September ~O issue of the
maga.z1n~, ranks Howard 1n t~e secon~
quary1!e 1n the category of _national uni~er~1t1~s, the on~y predominantly .blac.k
1nst1lut1on .to be included. Othe!s 1n ~his
ca.tegory 1nclud~ Boston Un.ivers~ty,
George Wa shington Univers1ty,
Syracuse Unive~sity and othe! ~qu~lly
~ell-regarded private and public 1nst1tu·
lion~. . .
.
This d1st1nct1on fol~ows almost a year
after Parade magazine ranked Howard
~mong the.''10 Be~t <_:oll~ge Bargain~··
1n the nation, a d1st1nct1on that still
h~Jds . Howar~ 's under~aduate tuitio_n
this year, for instance, is $5825. This
compares to $15,900 for Boston
Univ~rsity , $ J4,600 for George
Washington l!n1ve~1ty and $12,640 for
Syracuse University, the three fellow
''quartile two'' institutions that I just
men.tioned.
S11ll, another marker of th e
Universi~y's academic distinctiveness is
reflected in an earlier report (1989)
issued by the Nation~) Research Council
on ''Doct?ral ~.ecip,ient~ from United
States Un1vers1t1es. This report notes
that for th~ Y.ears 1986·89 more black
Ph .D. rec1p1ents attended Howard
University ·as und~rgra.du~tes than .any
other college or un1vers1ty 1n the nation.
Those of us who have benefitted from
the Howar~ University experience. must
sp re ad t~1s.goo.d news about these
recent d1 st1nctions earned by our
beloved alma mater. Not Only can this
IP us .gar!1er. more fi~ancial support
for .our 1nstitu~10~, but _is also can help
us 1n our cont1nu1ng drive to attraut the
be ~ t an.d brightest students to the
Un1ver~1ty. .
.
.
In this latter regard, again, t~ere is
some g?<Jd news .. Let me share w11h y~u
some 1nformat1on about Scholastic

'

Aptitude Test (SA'D scores of students
accepted by Howard for the fall
semester. I do so with the caveat that I
agree the SAT exam may well be biased
against minorities and those from lowincome families and that no test should
be used as a sole criteria for admission to
any institution of big.her learning. With
this understood, it is nonetheless significant that a preliminary analysis of the
data shows that the scores of students
offered admission to Howard this fall are
significantly higher than those offered
admission a year ago.
Specifically, this analysis shows that
the SAT average total score for students
accepted for admission this fall was 907
compared to compared to 879 for all
entrants the pr.evious year, representing
an increase of 28 points. Even more

notable perhaps: The average total SAT

Score for those accepted into this year 's
fall class wa s 11 points above the
national average and 171 points above
the average for black students national-

ly.
While the reverence of the SAT to
minorities remains a contentious issue,
these scores do indicate that the students
Howard is beginning to attract have a
stronger high school preparation than
man.y tf those iO-QI.¥ mpst recent.past.-.. .. The challenge for our institution is to
nurture not just students whose college
admi ssion test scores are aboYf_ the
national average, but those whose puten·
tial for success is equally as great though
their earlier academic preparation may
be far weaker.
That is but one pf the many, many
challenges we face as we seek to follow
the bold course we have set for
Howard 's future. The success of our

'

journey will depend, in large part, on the
support of all the members of the
Howard University family.
Surely, Homecoming is an ideal occasion in which to strengthen those precious family ties.
The writer is the first· a/umn"s to
serve as president of Howard University
i11 ils nearly 125 year history.
I

We Welcome Your Letters and Comments

'
THE HILLTOP welcomes
your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and
alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of style,
spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and
telephone number.
;rtte opin.ions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editorial ~rd.
and do not neccessarily relfect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor
THEHIUTOP
•
22!1 Sherman Avenue, NW

Washington, DC

Let's Remember the Athletes
Before all of the weekend festivites and celebra·
tions begin, it is important that while we come
together as the Howard community we remember the
people who will provide the coup de grace of our
Homecoming celebration - our athletes, the football
team.
'
While in recent years the football program at
Howard has seen better years, nonetheless our sup·
port and love are with the Bison as they face Central
State University. We have not forgotten all of the
hard work, the hours of training, the grueling workouts and the drill sessions that you have gone
through not only for this game, but each · and every
week that you represe nt us ·whether at Greene
Stadium or abroad.
So many times at a university, the athletes are regulated to a less than pleasant status among students ·
the jocks, the people who take basket-weaving and
spend their four years hanging out in the physical

•

Homecoming Message: We're on Our Way

Welcome Home

This year 's Homecoming Committee worked hard

•
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YOUR HELP WOULD BE GREATLY

PREC

'
'

, ·Dear Readers,

•

'

.-

•

'

[

-

,

•

-

. '

'

This is our ninth edition of THE HILLTOP. We have been trying to bring
you each Friday a quality publication that would make Howard University
•
'

proud. From a new and improved innovative layout to our in-depth coverage
of issues around campus, THE HILLTOP has continued to live up to that reputation of being one of the best collegiate publications in the country.
However, recently, we have experienced many problems in dealing with peo•

.

:pie right here in the Howard University communijy. We are the university
-•

newspaper and would hope that our own community would treat us with some
•

"'

.respect by assisting us with our information needs and responding to our ·
I

requests~ , In order for

'

')

us to "ptoduce THE HILLTOP in a timely fashion each

'

'
I

-

.

week, we must have your assistance in . a similar way. Late advertisem.ents
after ·space has been reserved, untimely responses for interviews and no•

•

,

shows for scheduled pictures are just three examples of the problems we have
.

.

'

· been experiencing with particularly, the Howard community. Last week, a
reporter sat waiting for an interview for two hours, only t9 find out that later
~

•

the administrator
to
be
interviewed
-would
not
grant
the
interview.
,
'

-

'

Please work with us as we seek to publish the best that Howard has to offer.
-

•

Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated. May God bles~ e_ach of you.
'

· Sincerely,
'
•

George,Daniels _

Editor-in-Chief
•

,

I

t
•

'-
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~-ect1v1ty
to deal orly with objective issues and not
subjectivC ones.
\Vhat aroused my interest in the conserlast Saturday \\'hen I overheard so1ne stu- vation asl a research methodologist, and
dents discussir1g a very fast·inalin g topic inspired n1c to wri!c this piece, was not so
for their group project - 011c th:i1 l1ad t? do n1uch the fact that these students did not
with the plight of the African-~111cr1:nn probe their colleagues suggestion
male in today 's society. As 1hc d1scuss1011 (alt ho11gh 1a very strong case can be made
proceeded, these sttidents gc11crateJ a for it), buf the fact that they, and perhaps
number of what appearcd t(1 he nor1-co11· r11an)' n1ore students at Howard and other
troversiat iss ues that n1ake C\'er)'011e uni\1crsities, believe that object ivity and
s11bjectivitiY are absol11te.
happy.
But \vhen one n1embcr <if tl1e grotip proSubjective is often taken to be a pejoraposed that ''the American S)'S tc111 has cer- tive term when opposed to objective, the
tain inhercn1l y raci st trail s that \vork q11::ilit)' claimed by a majority of the me1nagainst the African-A111 cric:111 niale no bcrs bf tl1d group project. But both submatter how hard he str i\'Cs,'' the ot her jccti\•ity ;trld objectivity are indispensable
members sniffed at hi s s11g.gcstio11, insist- for learning anything, particularly about
ing that their professor liall \\'arncll thc111 hu111.'.ln pheno111en:1. Recall the oddity that

Abdul Karim Bangura
' I was at the Ho"'•ard Uni\'crsity library

u

an

every individual's speech, for example,

could be aptly called subjective in one of
its..scveral senses. But the fact that people
routinely con1m11nicatc so well presup-

poses something objective, something
speakers of a language share as a common, public, external factor.
That you arc you, an i11dividt1;1\, is not
din1inished by the fact that you arc also a
functioning member of a group when you
speak and you arc understood. Could
individuals insist that society form around

them by acquiring their private or subjective language? Obviously infants could
not, and speakers at any age would

already have to have ;tcquircd the public
language of a soc iety to n1ake this
demand intelligible.
With these co11siderations in mind, asso·

ciating subjectivity with evaluations like
correctness or good and bad should be
meant to st ress rather that to deny the
imponance of this eminently human duty.
Nor shou ld the guardians of traditional
values associated with refinements in
social sensitivity find anything strange in
basing their prescriptions on exPert, subjective, individual judgemenf rather than
some normalized, objective generalization.
, In sum , an opposition like subjective
versus objective is to be considered
inevitably relative rather than an absolute
matter in private affairs, and the idea of
.turning an opposition into an either-or
versus a more-or-Jess by agreeing on
some public norm does not attract everyone. What is heavy for a chi ld is, of
course, light for an adult, while heavy for

an adult might be light for a weight lifter: non-controversial to be wholly objective.
the evaluation is relative to who does the
Jn essence, there is no non-subjective
lifting, a subjective affair.
way of even deciding why one would
By shifting frdm the private and subjec- search for an objective norm of what is
tive ''heavy'' to the public and objective serious. We consult Abrahams' Afro- ~
100 pounds, one can deal with an either- American Folktales for pleasure as well
or instead of a more-or-less for each unit as enlightenment, Sertima's Black in ·
of measure, with steps more precise than Science for more sober pursuits, but a
more-or-less for ranges. Just why one decision to define serious as a univocal
would want to do this is yet another mat- rather than an analogical term is not a sciter, but it should introduce some propor- entific matter. By the sa me token, the
tion into invidious comparisons rating an kind of questions, and what constitute
issue like "the American system has valid answers in scientific research and
inherently racist traits that work against
·tional approaches, can be taken as
the African-American male no matter
plementary rather then mutually
how hard he strives'' as purely subjective
ch has a different purpose.
while holding other issues about the
plight of the African-American male in
The write is a member of faculty in the
today's society as long as they <!ppear Departmen of Political Science.

A case for exercising The Howard Way!
,_

Now 11 Fred'' Is the luckiest man on campus

Meet ' 1 Fred 1' :
He got a new do ;

•

Baggy funkadellc duds;
pierced ear,·nose and toe.

-

He tried jewelry, beads, medallions,
scheming, lylng, big shoes;
Going uegetarian;
EUE~

studying I II

•
•

Erica J. Thompson
I a1n a hip-hop junkie. a rap addict.
For me, the brc::ik bc:11s arc h) pnotic;
smooth or raspy voi ces O\'er funk)'
melodies - hea\•en . 13ut there is one
thing about hip-hop I do 1101 IO\'C: !he
way it son1c tim es por tra ys black
women.
~
1
A conscio~s and i11tcllj55nt as rap is
supposed to ~e these da)1S lwith groups
like Public Enem)' a11d 13rand Nubian)
one would think that along "'' ith the
renewed sense of blackness, there
would also be a sense of re spect for
black v..'omcn. No such luck.
Ne\•ermind creations such as '·Pop that
Coochie,'' ''A Bitch iz a Bitch ," or
''Smoke tha' Hoc .'' Ncvern1ind r<1p
bands such as 2-Li\'C Crew or N\VA.
But so-ca lled conscious or do\vn rappers are still referring to \\'O n1en as
bitches and hoes. Often, n1ili1ant male
rappers who refer to themselves as
Gods, por tray their counterparts as
money-hungry women with absolute!)'
1

'

'

•

Christopher Coleman

In Defense of
the
Constitution
There has bcc11 co11stant debate over
the proposed ne\v constitution for
HUSA. Many people assert 1l1at it is a
· '-great idea, sonic assert that t/1e changes
are too sv..·ccping, still some arc undecided. Well, I am here to st rongly address
the latter two groups. '!'here comes a
time in our lives v..•hen \VC are faced \Vith
a difficult decision that \Viii change the
course of our lives. We arc all now faced
with such a decision On behalf of
Howard University and .its direction.
We can choose to play the conservative role of fol lowers, or we can courageously choose to play tl1c transcending
role _of leaders. Howard has steadily
risen in prominence in the An1crican as
well as the internatio11t1I realm. It is now
time that we take Ho,vard straight to the
top. And that is exactly what this new
constitution would do.
I had the privilege to be able to help
frame this· new oonstitulion and I would
like to state the intentio11s of it and some
of its provisions. The central idea
behind the new constitution is to construct a more streamlined student government that consolidates the power of

no morals. Then again, women are
son1c1i111cs portrayed as nothing more
than sex objects. The videos for this
type of song are even more degrading.
Unforlunately, some female rappers
arc 1naking songs that show that they
have internalized the same sickness,
such as B\VP's '· We \Vant Money·• and
3-5-7's ''Juicy." And \Vhat ~owe n1ake
of Yo- Yo , head of the IBWC (the
ln1clligent Black \Vomcn's Coalition)
v..•ho s~cnd~ her time drinking Cisco (an
alcoholic beverage marketed almost
exclusively to young blacks), stealing
other wo~en's men, boasting about her
body part~ and ''hitting the blunt." An
intelligent black women? Not quite.
Luckily, there are several positive
fen1alc r::ip artists such as Sister Souljah,
Otiec11 Latifah, Monie Love and MC
L)'le. Their works spea k for themselves
;ind 1he)' will not get as much time here
as the¥ should.
Thefc are also' many exceptions to
those degrading songs by male rappers.
The best example of these is
'' Revolutionary Generation'' by Public

Tl1e writer is a ju11ior in the Scl100/ of
Co111m 11ni ca tio11s.

The Inside Story
the Hbward University Student
Organization (HUSA) - the umbrella
organizhtion for all student governments.
The Uhdergraduate and GraduateStudent Assemblies (UGSA and GSA),
as they, exist in the current constitution,
arc included under this umbrella.
The proposals aim to increase com1nunic3.tion and unity between student
leader$. They also aim to free HUSA to
represbnt Howard nationally through a
larger budget which will afford HUSA
the o~p9rtunity to conduct programs on
;1 nat,lonal level. The programming
board would consist of the HUSA president, '' i~c president financial advisor, the
gr:iduat1e and undcrgr;1duate st udent
board liaisons, five niembers from randomly se lected student organizations

The central idea
behind the new con•
•
'st1tut1on
ts• to construct a more streamlined student
government that consolidates the power of
the Howard University
Student Association.
'

and a programs committee.
As you can sec, it en1ploys a wide
variety of student leaders. This concept
was initiated to cut down on program
connicts and 10 make the most out of
unified programming. Those are the
main th~mes' that drive the proposed
constitution. As you can see, it deals
with some of the most pertinent issues of
our student body, issues such as national
competitiveness and program conflicts.
I will nOf deal witti a few of the problems that some have expressed about the

,.
•

Enemy and almost anything by Defiant
Giants.
The things most rappers are demanding - equality and respect - they someti1nes deny to women. I am no raving
fen1inist. I could not bond with women
who, as a group, know nothing about
ipy struggle as an African-American.
Put simply, I am a black woman who is
tried of being disrespected. •
As ~lack people we seem to always be
cOrnplaining about how wcf!'ll.'tC po_rtraycd in the mass media. But it often
seems we heap as n1uch disrespect upon
ourselves. As long as that is the case,
we should not complain about how others portray us.
Rappers, there are s.o many things at
which to direct your anger: Drugs in
our con1munities, police-inflicted murder and prisons overtlowin& with our
people. Is it that your black women are
simply an easier target? The mother of
civilization deserves better.

'

'
proposed constit·ution.
The constitut:ion would not divide
UGSA, GSA and HUSA. By consolidating their combined budgets, they as a
body will be able to put fonh bigger and
better progran1s for the student body
without conflicts. UGSA and GSA are a
part of HUSA. Under the current constitution, UGSA and GSA are responsible
for progran11ning for their respective.
constituencies. Somewhere in the last
14 years this concept has been Jost in the
sh uffle. HUSA, GSA and UGSA seem
to always be in a constant program shuffle to top each other.
That is not the way it was intended
and tl1c proposed constitution deals
directly with that iss11c. Requiring
HUSA candidates to gain a 40 percent
plurality for victory still requires a
majority of the vote and saves $800 that
our student organizations cannot afford
to spend in 1he first place. \Ve must keep
in 111i11d that 1t1c purpose of amending the
current const itution is to directly deal
with its problems.
J.loward need not take a back seat to
a11yone, not Harvard, not Yale, not anyone! So why be afraid to decide to run
our stude nt government in a way that
rcnects that we mean busineSs! \Ve cannot accomplish this through our current
constitution which has stood since 1977.
The proposed constitution will al low our
astute University-wide leaders to run a
well-oiled, stream lined political machine
at home, while our president or vice
president increases our reput ation to
astronomical heights abroad. Do you see
the plan? An upward cycle of scrutiny,
in -house efficiency coupled with national and international vision wi ll vault
Howard to its rightful place in this
nation. This place, of course, is at the
top of all of America's colleges and universities!
Tl1e writer is a ju11ior
ofArt.~ a11tl Scie11ces.
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Food or -Thought
Japanese were killed in sta ntly. The
United States used another test when
they dropped Agent Orange on soldiers
during the Vietnam War, many of whom
,
11
were American soldiers. These were
devilish acts.
White man has destroyed the oceans
with oil spills, the air with factory pol!!Jtion, the land with wastes and the natural
environment with industrialization.
Omar Tyree
Now we have wtfite so-cal led environmentalists who claim they want to pre: seive the land. Ironically, the same recycli ng and env-ironmcntal programs are
actually being funded by those who
destroy the land. Alcoa, for example, is
affiliated with oil companies. So 1guess
''Alcoa can't wait'' 10 fool us. They are
working for the money, plain and simThe term '' the white 1nan is the devil'' ple. ''Money is the root of all evil."
needs further explanation forlhosc who
use it as a criticism against Minister
Louis Farrakhan and his followers. The
term ''t he man '' is 11sed in America to
symbo lize he who is privileged with
power. ''The devil'' has been said to be '
he who knowingly acts against God, his
words, his laws and his creations.
Therefore, the term ''The white man is
the devil'' is used to depict those whites
who are privileged \Vitl1 power and acting out against God.
First of all, there has been no fnan on
'
the face of the earth who has caused
more hatred destruction, starvation and
misery than 1he white man. This is fact,
not fiction. World War I and World War
II alo.. -.. . ·d an estimated 50 million
peop le. These wars were started and
White man has also hunted God's somostly fought by white men for power. called animals to the point of extinction.
However, they were funded by a group The National Rifle Association members
of white business men who would form call themselves good sportsman hunters.
The l/lun1inati, pledging to control the In fact, white men have hunted zebras
world despite the power of God. Read for game, rabbits and foxes for furs, eleinformation on the world Wars and phants for ivory, seals and whales for oil
History of Edom and The Imposter Jews and species of birds just for the hell of
by Moshe Y. Lewis.
1arget practice. Even the English word
Adolf Hitler led his German people animal sounds like something that is not
into an extremely devilish act during civilized. So white man locked them in
World War II . More than six million cages. 1 do not think God wanted his
Jews were put to death along with thou- creation behind bars at a white man 's
sa'.nds of Christians. Reports show that National Zoo. Who gave white man that
Harry S. Truman ordered the dropping authority?
of the Atomic Bomb on Japan in the
Was it not the white man who
same bloody war just to see how power- enslaved and killed millions of
ful it could be. As a r~sult, 120,000 Africans? \Vas it not the white man who

-- )

Farrakhan
Part II

We must not fall victim to false wars, false
order and false peace
treaties in Israel. Mr.
Bush's ''New World.
Order'' will be a racist
and devilish order.
Look at his civil rights
policies and his war
record.

-

transmitted sexual diseases to women of
color all around the world? Was it not
the white man who drugged the Chinese
with opium? Who wiped out an entire
continent of Native Americaris? Who
claimed that they were superior to all
other races? Who used The_Bible to fool
the masses into submission? Do not
blame Farrakhan for expressing the
truth. White man has done these atrocities and he deserves all the credit.
Farrakhan fully unde(stands that a~!
white people are not evil. However, 1f
the white masses follow their leaders,
then they must suffer the consequences.
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams and
George Washington all let slavery continue. Then Abraham Lincoln, ''who
freed the slaves," told black leaders that
''Not a single man of your race is equ~
to a single
man of mine.'' And still 1n
1
1991 we have racism. Obviously, the
whit~ masses have followed their leaders.
.
The days of deception are over. It is
important for both ~hites an~ blacks to
realize that the white authority figures
are involved in evil acts. We must nol
fall victim to false wars, false order and
false peace treaties in Israel. Mr. Bush's
''New World Order'' will be a racist and
devilish order. Look at his civil rights
policies and his war record. And again,
this "New ,World Order'' is _backed by
The Illumihati . To have a brotherhood
of man we must not be deceived.
Therefore, we must recognize those who
deceive us. We are running out of time
for ignorahce.

Alumni and friends of
Howard University,
please feel free to let
us back on the Hilltop
know what is on your
mind and how you are
' feeling about the
issues affecting us.
Send in you letters
and commentaries.
'
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The Revolutionary Generation: Bring Back the·Force
•

r

Scoop Jackson
The problems that face black people
as we enter into the 21st century are hon·
estly beyond belief. No economic

national power, no central means of

communication. minimal united political
representatives , no mechanism for a

secured survival, no nothing!
You don 't need shades to look in lo

the future of the black man and the black
woman. But this is nothing new. It is
the same story, just told at different
stages of civilization. Throughout histo·
ry blacks have been pit against forces
beyond us. We have survived, of course,
but d- the things we have had to go
through are close to ridiculous. The only
way we have survived is through unity.
The only way we can continue to survive
is through unity. As I continue to live
my life as a black man in this country, I
can see the main area of our unity begin
to crumble. The unification bet\Yeen the
black man and black woman is slowly

•

This is not a call for
urgency. This is a call
for concern. It is time
to re-examine the
black male/black
femalt: relationship. It
.is time to reconstruct
the f amity unit. It is
time to re-build ourselves and come
together with our
women to create a
force.
beginning to separate. 'J'hrough lack of·
understanding, lack of trust, lack of honesty and lack of commitment, that black
man/black woma,n relationship is about

to be "put on hold."
·This cannot happen! Of all the ills
that exist in black society, this is the one
we can least afford to lose. Coming
from a male perspective, I think (even·
though the blame can be distributed
between both genders) it is time for us,
black men, tOlook at ourselves and realize exactly how much we stand to lose if
·we do not make an attempt to salvage
our existence with our women.
Simply p.ut, black women are the
essence of the earth. The concentration
of beautiful and intelligent black women,
in this country alone, is enough to keep a
brother smiling for the rest of his natural
life. As a black male, I must be able to
look within myself to find promise for
me and my Nubian sister.
This is the message I have received
from hearing several different voices on

Picture these two scenes: A woman in
an office setting is harassed by her boss
on a daily basis. Her boss, a male, constan ti y makes lewd and suggestive
remarks about her physical appearance
and makes sexual advances toward her,
despite the woman's obvious discomfort
and discouragement.
·
Another woman walks down a busy
street where construction workers shout
out obscene remarks concerning copulation and her body. She walks on ignoring the comments but feeling their sting
nonetheless.
Which· one of these seemingly different incidents constitutes sexual harassment?
Jn the aftermath of the Clarence
Thomas/Aµita Hill trials, everyone from
Georgia Avenue to Timbuktu has been
fo~ced to evaluate his or her perception
of what constitutes sexual harassment. ·
Some say harassment does not occur
until the victim explicitly rejects the
action or remark. Others believe harassment is when one person offends another. J think it is both.

'

Why should the woman walking
down the street in front of the constructionb workers be any different from the
woman in the office setting? Yes, they
are victims in different situations, but
they are victims nonetheless and they
have both been violated, offended and

insulted.
Fair enough, everyone is entitled to
free speech and expression, but where is
it written that a person can be humiliated
and degraded by a'nother just because of

. the way she looks or carries herself?
Respect is the key to all of this.

.'
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has no class barriers.
Black people have the same problems
regardlf.;s of their socioeconomic status,
but that status does play a role in the status of each and every relationship that
exists between the black male and the

black female. We must realize that the

know what I'm sayn'?
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pie on this earth to advance and continue
to achieve anything (including survival,
which is an advancement all by itself) is
through unity.
Black men, we need our black women
with us is order to survive. That old saying '' behind every great black ma n
there's a great woman" has to be remembered and upgraded to "on the side of
every black man is a black women!'' It is
not necessary for all of us to be great, but
it is imPortant for all to survive. This is
the creed we need, so lake heed!
For certain people, this is something
to think about, for others it is something
lo do! We black men are living in a
world that is slowly but surely taking
everything away from us. Throughout
history the one element that has always
been with us is our women. ·In crisis situations, the black man haS'always found
strength and comfort in his woman. The
time has cOhie for bla~ men to look
around and realize that we are living in a
day-to-day crisis situation. The time has
c.ome for us to rejoin our forces with our
women to fight for our right to live.
So brothers, let's check ourselves.
Let's find who and what we really are
and where we want to go. Let's emphasize the importance of our women in our
lives to the women in our lives. Let 's
give God something to smile about and
at the same time give other brothers and
sisters something to live for. Do ya

•

•
Our sisters need to be looked at as
continuation of the black male/black ·011c. One entity of existence. I feel that
female relationship. The consequences all brothers should opeiily say thank you
of unification come come from within. to every black woma11 living, for having
Black men and women mu st initially the strength to keep us alive. I mean,
realize that our future togethe~ lies with- directly she may not have done somein how we justify the future within our thing, by down the line, somebody, in
true selves. It all starts from within. If every black females' family, took a stand
we find ourselves, we will find our soul- and made sure that the black man's life
would continue. For that, all black men
mates.

several different issues concerning the

root of African-American male/female
relation"ships does not rest in a middle-

'

The writer is a graduate of the

class suburban home, an IBM office or a Graduate School ofArts and Sciences.

Just One Black Man
'

1 M"Y BE

Humans do not have enough respect for
each other or for themselves. If you like
the way someone, looks, .even if you are
strongly attracted to him or her do not

make a fool of yourself by insulting that
person with de'grading and improper
remarks. There are other ways tolet on
your attraction: either keep your

thoughts to yourself, or pay the person a
polite compliment. That is all it takes,a
I ittle respect, and it does not hurt or
insult anyone either.
Some men may ask what's the big
fuss? They just do not understand a
woman's position. The big fuss is that
women are already made vulnerable in
today's sexist society, so any unwanted
se.xual advances or remarks frighten
many women, emotionally and physically. Why don't women tell offensive construction workers to respect them as
women and not treat them as slabs of
meat on display? Perhaps it is because
it is easier and safer to ignore crude
remarks rather than risk a confrontation.
Perhaps, We may even feel gefiuinely
,
scared for our personal safety.
(Please keep in mind that this commentary is not trying to say that aJI construction w-0rkers are sex-hungry,
depraved animals.)
There ,is really not much a woman ·can
do about sexual harassment in the street,
but she can take a stand in an office
where Jhere are rules and regulations on
conduct of behavior. I encourage all
women .(and men) to s.tand up for their
rights wherever possible, because if we
do not, nobody elsC will, and -the problem will only exacerbate.

should be thankful to our sisters.
But we cannot just look at ourselves,
personally. We have to look at every
brother of color, because we are still
them. The majority of black society is
living in situii.tions unimaginable to you
or me. It would be very irresponsible to
consciously excuse ourselves from those
who are not fortuo.ate enough to be
where many of us are. In this case, unity

•
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Jeff Ballou
Just one black n1an. ·Think about that
simple, yet very deep statement. Many
people have kicked around numerous
thoughts contributing to the hurricane
that
, Clarence Thomas lies at the, center
of. Regardless of how you feel, about
Judge Thomas (and let's face it, we all
feel something about him whether contempt or support) it is hard to even imagine how hard the can of worms opened
by this Supreme Court confirmation process has affected the global psyche, or
more particularly, t~e psche of the bla~k
American community. What I can say 1s
how it hit me ...one black man.
As one black man, I can see the hurt,
• anger, disgust, disappointi:nent, ~dness
and countless other emotions this process had wrought wit~in my gut. I have
heard and seen families tom, races divided sexes polarized over one black man.
I feel the cadre of fiery feelings invade
my body, mind and soul all in one ~lack
man. -what I saw in the heat of lights,
cameras and more than a hundred days
of action is how one black man can tum
a country on its ear and can tear a nation
in two. I have felt the anger that Judge
Thomas felt as he sat there, at the pinnacle of his career, and ,yet at the lowest
moment of his life.
There were cries of perjury, lynching,
sexual harassment, racism, sexism,
opportunism, black versus black, bl~c~
versus white, man versus woman, pol1t1cian versus judge, liberal versus conservative and the list goes on and on ...all
over one black man. His life resurected
all the ugly chasms that divide this country and played them for all the world to
see.
Are the cries and battles justified?
Are we really that far ~part on what w~

believe? Was all the hullabaloo worth 1t

bowl, as the Russell Senate Caucus
Room had come to be known, saw one
thing: "Those damn, so-called educated
black people have all the government
positions and ivy league degree s.
They're up for the Supreme Court and
they still can't get it right." So there you
have it. I hope I am wrong.
Some will say: "Look whal you have
done, you have perpetuated the stereotype just by mentioning it!"· Others will,
and have said: "Don't take it personally,
it is not your fault. After all, you are just
one black man.''
I could say one black man broke the
baseball color barrier - Jackie Robinson.
One black man dared to be scholarly,
athletic, musical and politically controversial - Paul Robeson. One black man
shot into space - Guio~n Bluford. One
black man dared to bring a nation to its
conscious - Martin Luther King. One
black man was elected governor of the
former seat of the condeferacy - L.
Douglas Wilder. One black man leads
the United States' Armed Services •
General Colin Powel. One black man
even performed medical miracles - Dr.
Daniel Hale Williams.
I had to go further. After careful soulsearching, I have found my hUrt to be
heavy and my mind troubled until I
asked myself: "Don't we have better
thirigs to do?" This is not to belittle the
racism, the sexism and all of the other •
isms and other ideology battles that
defme who and what we are as American

society. Some ills are highlighted more
than others, especially in our current
political debate. Of course some will

say, "Are you kidding? The process will'
continue to be political, divisive and just
about every other negative adjective you
can find. But it is what we have and you
cannot change it, after all, you are just
one black man."

over one black man?
'

The writer is a student in the School
of Communications.

I am tired. I am tired of the debate for

it all has left me with one ringing. piercing thought. The outside of the fish-

The wriler is a Master '.s degru candidate at The American University.
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of family. The only way for black peo·

Sexual Harassment:
A little·· respect,
Yasmin Razaq

prestigious university.
It rests in the home where a brother
cannot find a job or a sister cannot find a
way to get her children fed. This is
where the root of African-American
existence resides. And when we look at
our situation with our women, we must
also look at others who many have the
same problems we do - plus some!
·
I am quite sure black women know
what is being said, because they say it all
the time. Sisters c.onsistently complain
about the "lack of' that exists in their
world. As black men, we must eliminate
that "lack of' area in all aspects of our
co-existence \J!ith the black woman. She
is really all we have. Be it our mothers,
wives, lovers, daughters, nieces or
granddaughters - they are all our clement
of survival and happiness.
This is not a call for urgency. This is
a call for c.oncem. It is time to re-examine the black male/black female relationship. It is time to reconstruct the family
unit. It is time to re-build ourselves and
come together with our women to create
a force. A force that consolidates understanding, trust, honesty and commitment.
This force strengthens the continuing
generations. This force is the revolutionary generation. The relationship shared
with our sisters is much more than a
mere relationship - it is the continuation
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Report reveals
Business Conference Kicks Off
race as a
ith
Entrepreneurship
Contest
dominating factor
I
in yearly incomes
•
By Tasha Halley
Hilltop Staff Writer

By Frederick J. Goodall

Hilltop Staff Writer

A recent report issued by the U.S.
Census Bureau entitled Money, Income
& Poverty, indicated that the work·place
is not color-blind . The report reveals

that race is stil l a significant factor in
detern1ining pay in today's integrated
society.

The report Iis ts the average yearly
incomes of Americans, 25 years-old and
older, based on educalion, race, and/or

gender.
According to the report, black men and
women earn considerably less than their
white counterparts. Education had little
tO do with this difference in pay.

Although it is true that college educ;ited
blacks do earn more than less educated
whites, their pay does not compare to that
of whites who are aJso college educated.
The largest gap between yearly earnings is between black men and white
men who have had four or more years of
college education. Black men, on average, earn about $31,380 a year while
white men average about $41,090.
The gap between college educated
black and white women is not as wide,
but it is sizeable. The report shows that
black women earn, on average, about
$26,730 a year while white. women earn

about $27,440.
As the number of years of education
decreases, the pay gaps O'etween blacks
and whites decreases, however, there is
still a n1argin between the two groups.
Even with only a high school education,
whites still earn more than their black
counterparts.
Black men who have only a high
school diplOma receive an average year1y income of $20,280; white men,
$26,510; black women, $16,440; and
white women, $16,910.
The Census Bureau report also shows

that small businesses run by whites are
the most prosperous while those run by
blacks are the least prosperous.
In the 1980s, small businesses, run· by
white men were more successful than
those run by minorities. ThCir businesses averaged a revenue of $189,000 a
year.. Businesses run by Asian men followed with an average yearly revenue of
$107,000. Hispanic men were next with
their businesses averaging about
$66,000 a year.
Las! on the list were business owned
by black men which averaged $50,000 a
year. Black women business owners
were the least successfu l with a yearly
average of only $41,000. Blacks comprise 12 percent of the total population in
America but generate less than 1 percent
of the country's business revenue.

The 7th annual ''Salute to Blacks In
Business Conference," sponsored by
the Howard University School of
Business Smaft Business Development
Center (HUSBDC), will be held on
Feb. 6 and 7, 1992, coordinator
Johnetta Boseman recently announced.
The conference, with the theme
"E ntrepreneurship: The Road To
Economic Success," has been designed
to recognize the accomplishments of
black entrepreneurs; to recognize corporations that do business with blackowned enterprises; to educate college
students, high school students and the
business community of the importance
of business ownership; and to serve as
a forum for networking.
· The conference bOasts an impressive
schedule of seminars and will premiere
a "Career Opportunity Fair'' which will
showcase summer internships and fulltime employment for Howard students
with black and other minority business
enterprises. The conference finale is an
awards dinner which will honor some
of the most renowned black
entrepreneurs on the national and local
levels. To kick off the February
e\lents, the HUSBDC, in cooperation
with the Economic Deve lopment
Finance Corporation, will sponso'r a
''Student Entrepreneurship Contest'' for
the third consecutive year.
The contest seeks to increase student
awareness of what is required to start
an entrepreneurial enterprise and also
to foster minority entrepreneurship in
the District of Columbia. The HUSBDC hopes to promote the importance of
business knowledge as a factor in
increasing success in a smal l business
environment.
All Howard graduate and undergraduate students, as well as loca l high
school students, are invited to enter.
"This is the first time we have included
graduate students in the contest. It

'

Johnette'Boseman and her assistant, Kim Lee of the HUSBDC, work rigorously to prepare for the
seventh annual Salute 19 Blacks
might even motivate the undergraduates more," Boseman said. ''We also
want to make it clear that this contest is
not limited to School of Business students."
Entrants are required to write a businesS plan that identifies a need (service
or product) in their school, neighborhood, or certain other de ~ ignated
neighborhoods that is not being adequately served, and can be addressed
by establishing a for-profit, student-run
enterprise.
The best busin.ess plan on the college
level will receive a$1,000 prize and on
the high school level, a $500 prize. The
winners will be honored and presented

in Business Conference in February, 1992.
their awards at the conference awards losers in this contest. We will assist the
dinner.
winners of the contest as wel l as every''We were not pleased with the busi- one who has submitted a plan to obtain
ness plans from last year so we have financing for their business.
put mandatory workshops together for
''It is the desire of the planning comthe entrants," Boseman said. ''The cen- mittee for the business olans In move
ter is also here to a~ist students in forwa rd and to eventual ly be implemaking more complete and focused niented," Strong said.
The business plan applications may
plans," she added.
Terry Strong, financial consultant for be picked up in the Small Business
the HUSBDC and facilitator of the Development Cente r in the School of
business plan workshops, said that the Business, room 128. Completed plans
aim of the workshops is to make sure must be submitted to the center by
entrants understand the business plan Jan.10, 1992. For additional information on the contest, call the Small
applications an~specific at i ons.
''We want to c eate an increased level Business Development Center at 806of youth busi esses. There are no 1550.
.,

'

souvenir items, some Greek items, and
Hilltop Staff Writer
other memorabilia," he said.
Along with developing the Greek area,
Homecoming! For most students the the campus store is also selling items by
word means parties, friends, food, and black enlrepreneurs. ''We're trying to
festivities. For Howard businesses, local please everybody," Wormley said.
businesses, and vendors, the word means
Area businesses also expect that homeMo' Money! Mo' Money! Mo' Money!
coming will have tremendous effects.
Students estimate lhey will spend from Lawrence Cooper, manager and partial
$20 - $250 dollars this week to attend owner of TLC Discount store on Georgia
homecoming festivities, and half of that Avenue, said he expects a large increase
money is estimated to be going directly in business.
back into the Howar d comm unity.
''Oh yes, definitely. We know there will
Tabitha McQueen, a junior majoring in be a boom. This will be our biggest
consumer science said she is budgeting weekend since we've been open," Cooper
her money.
said. TLC opened near the end of April
"I'm planning on going to the game and 1991.
the cabaret and maybe some big hotel
''All the other businesses just tell us to
party. I might go to the step show. As be prepared to be swamped from
you can see I'm not planning on spending Thursday to Sunday. We're expecting to
that much, but I'll have a lot of fun," she make 30 percent - 40 percent more than
said. "I'll spend $30 at the most, but on normal days,'' he said.
probably $20," she added.
'' We're bulking up ," Cooper said.
Nneka Shelton, a junior majoring in ''We're ordering at least 50 percent more
psychology, estimated that she will spend than what we normally order, especially
a lot more. '' I think I'll be spending about drinks, sodas and chips ... things people are
$200," she said. This amount includes going to walk around with."
many of the campus activities, clothes,
Dr. Brenda McRae, partial owner of the
preparations for the weekend and ''eating Georgia Cafe, sa id, ''We're doing our
out." Shelton projected that about half of spring clean ing. We're stocking up on
that money will be spent in the Howard extra food, decorating the restaurant and
community.
•
hiring extra students. Last year we were
For many of the University's business· new and I don't think we did that well.
es, the revenue generated from homecom- I'm presuming that since we're in the
ing weekend will be a welcomed sight. hotel, we'll do better."
AJthough not terribly hit by the recession,
Better is exactly what those who are not
Edward Isom, general manager of the in hotels or chains of stores are hoping
Howard Inn, said the hotel is looking for- for. Some of Howard 's independent venward to the weekend. ''We're anticipating dors said that they hope this homecoming
a very busy day," he said. ''Homecoming will bring them an extra boost.
is our second largest day next to gradua·
''The way the economy's going, people
tion. The hotel is booked for the week- don't buy as quickly," said Edna Stro_y_end," Isom added. Isom said the staff is Kellogg who sells T-shirts and sweatshirts
making preparations to accommodate the on Howard Place and 6th street.
large crowd.
''I wouldn't say' it will be booming on
''We're putting up banners, we have homecoming, but hopefully we'll make
maximum staffing, and the restaurant $500 or above," she said. Normally,
(Joplin's) extended its hours." He added1 Stroy-Kellogg makes $500 a week.
that there will be a special buffet break''I'd love to be up here on homecoming.
fast and a- live telecast of the game It would be a lot of money. If I can get a
Saturday morning at the restaurant.
place on Georgia Avenue, I'll try to get
The University campus store is also out there," said James ''Jimmy''
enthusiastic about the homecoming week- McLaughlin, an independent-concession
end, Campus stOre manager, Ja cob vendor, also at 6th and .Howard, for .over
Wormley, said that he hopes the store will 20 years.
make 200 percent · 300 percent nfore than
Mclaughlin said the slumping economy
their normal business days.
has cut his profits two-thirds and home''We hope to increase our sales three- coming could provide some relief. ''I'd
fold. The campus store is well stocked make more in here on homecoming day
with a large variety of T-shirts, sweat- than J would all week," he said.
shirts, jackets, and caps. We also have

..

A glance
~ at the agents of
interning
'

•

Special To THE HILLTOP

As the fall season ch ugs along and
the myriads of corporations troop
on and off campus seeking young,
bright and eager minds to fill the
ranks in corpora te America , we
must prepare for future careers and
jobs. What better way to prepare
than to work for a corporation
, through an internship ?
An internship is a chance for a
student to work inside of a corporation or small business for a short
period of time. During this time, he
or she will learn about its environment, culture and the people that
make !he organization run.
Internships can·be paid or unpaid
and can extend for any length of
time. They provide students with
direct contact with the working
environment. Students ~an explore
an internship and find out whether
the student is right for the career
and whether the career is right for
the student.
According to Gary McCullough,
brand manager at Proctor and
Gamble, ''Internships give the students the chance to see what is
really going on inside a corporation. ''
Everyone can benefit from an
internship. Even people who plan
to open their own businesses after
graduation can learn from and
internship. These opportunities
give students the chance to apply
the things they learn in the classroom to their particular field .
They can also present st ud ents
with n~w and exciting information
that can be utilized during their
classroom experience or after
graduation.
Melissa D. Evans, a junior majoring in marketing, recently interned
wi th the National Education
Association's Member Benefits
Corporation. She said ''My-experiences over the summer have given
me first-hand knowledge about
many topics that have come up in
my business comm uni cations
class,".
Through internships, st udent s

'

have the opportunity to gain practical experience and make significant
contributions to the business.
In a job interview situation,
inlernships communicate responsibility and maturity, It is not big
words and fancy jargon which

''Internships give
the students the
chance to see what
is really going on
inside a corporation.''
Gary
McCullough,
brand manager,
Proctor-and
Gamble
impresses employers, but real experience.
Businesses do not give internships
because they are hum anitarian or
ch'aritable! They seek out students
to get them excited about their company early on. This makes the
recruiting process much easier
down the line by testing out potential employees with a relatively
small amount of work.
To get an internship first and foremost, keep up your grades. Grades
can be an advantage or an obstacle. ,.
Secondly, you must attend campus
information sessions. Companies
give you a perfect opportunity lo
ask questions in a non-threatening
atmosphere when the come to visit
the University. Next, interview as
much as possible. Inte rview with
companies that you don 't even like.
''Practice makes perfect." Take in a
micro-cassette recorder to tape
yourself. Listen to it after the interview and co ncentrate on the
answers that you gave. Figure out
what will better you interview al}d
prepare for the next.

' . . ·•
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By Ivan K. Hopkins
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By TaNoah V. Sterling

>

\

Photo by Paul Woodruff
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Univer's ity/area
businesses.prepare
for Homecoming

... "

'

v

I want memories of :
v Greek Step Show
v Homecoming
The Excitement of HU Sports
The fun of every day life at Howard
v and much, more!

•'

v

They're in the VIDEO YEARBOOK.
·'
And tney're in living color, exciting action and thrilling sound.

AVAILABLE NOW
1

ONLY
•

$20.00
CAMPUS STORE
Ground Floor
Blackburn Center

Don't Miss
BISON LIVE - TAKE ONE

BLACK BUSINESS OWNERS
HOW DO YOU BEST REACH ONE OF
THE RICHEST BLACK COMMUNITIES
IN AMERICA?
ADVERTISE IN THE HILLTOP
OF COURSE!
t 11\ll\I, \Iii!\
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'

e Business o Black Art

•

By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

.•

Did you know that a painting that you
bought for $100 in 1991 could be worth
several hundred dollars in 1~95?
Unfortunately, it seems as though many
blacks are unaware ihat visual art is an
investment as well as a source of inspiration.
In fact, art is undoubtedly the prettiest
stock that one can ever purchase. While
an original work of art appreciates in
value, it also o.ffers character to your
home and/or office. However, many
black artist and dealers are having a dif-

•

It is not uncommon
to agree to purchase
an original work of
art for $200 and pay
$40 per week for.five
weeks. Keep in mind
that most artists will
not hand over the
work until they have
been paid in full.
Because many black
artists have met the
demand of their consumers by allowing
them to pay . on
installments, sales
have
increased
tremendously.
ficult time responding to questions like 1
''How do you convince someone to buy
something they don't need?'' and ''How
do you expect someone to pay $400 for
an original wOrk of art when they can
buy a reproduction for $50?''
According to experts, part of the
answer to these questions revert back to
educating the consumer and reshaping
the consumer's perception about visual
art.
Buying Originals vs. Reproductions
Many visual artists are complaining
that too many'so-called ''collectors'' are
buyinp reproductions and unsigned

Pholo Courlesey: PJAA

•

Artist: Chantee Benefield
Print Size: 18"x24"

Title: "Untitled" Edition
Medium:Linoleum Print

prints or posters. In essence, works that
have very little chance of increasing in
value are being bought by black consumers.

What is wrong with buying posters
that are beautiful-and cheap?
Technically, nothing is wrong with buy-

ing non-originals to decorate your
home. But as the old saying goes, you

get what you pay for.
Assume that one buys an unsigned
poster of a Romare Bearden or Jacob
Lawrence ima~e (two of the most
respected artists 1n the world) for $50 in
1980. In 1991, the very same poster
may still be worth the same amount, or
less, depending on how many posters
are in circulation.

If two million other people own the
same poster, it is no longer a collectors
item. In general, only limited-edition
and one-of-a-kind creations increase in
value.
According to June Kelly, expert on
Romare Bearden and owner of tlie June
Kelly Gallery in New York City, '' If you
bought an original Romare Bearden collage sized 13" X 8" in 1980 for

Size:13
Price: $150

$12,000, the very same collage would
scii for close to $50,000 in 1991."
Therefore, if you bought the collage in
1980 strictly for an investment purpose,
this original work of art would obviously pay big dividends. Over the course of
an 11 year period, you wou'Jd have
earned $38,000.
The Money Factor
One common excuse for buyin'g
posters and reproductions is that the
original art is too expensive. On the
contrar;, artists are business people and
most o the time allow collectors to pay
in installments-with no interest.
It is not uncommon to agree to purchase an original work of art for $200
and pay $40 per week for five weeks.
Keep in mind that most artists will not
hand over the work un·1il they have been
paid in full. Because many black artists
have met the demand of their consumers by allowing them to pay on
installments, sales have inc reased
tremendously.
Black art not only belongs in the private sector, but also in the corporate
sector. In fact, current tax Jaws benefit
'

'

work, and exhibits on a regular basis. ,
The more exhibits an artist has ...the better. Because the investor/collector
knows that an artist receives good exposure and recognition, the value of the
work will increase.
_
Yet, regardless of the advice from
experts, dealer's quoted prices, and the
artist 's quoted price, the bottom line is
that the price is negotiated by the collector. ''What truly makes art valuable,
is what you are willing to pay for it,"
Baker said.
Advice on Collecting
Roberta McLeod, curator of the
Blackburn Cen~r Gallery and the
owner of one of the foremost black art
collections warns, ''My advice to young
collectors is to seek the advice and
counsel of an art dealer who specializes
·,. in fine arts and other black art collectors."
After 23 years of collecting experience, McLeod's portfolio includes
works by Ernie Barnes, Charles White,
Romare Bearden and Howard
Ptioto CourteMy: PJAA
Uni'Versity art department faculty memArtist: Shawn Flowers Title: "Together As One"
Size:200 Print bers Starmanda Bullock and Jeff
Donaldson.
Size: 18"x24"
Medium:Linoleum Print
Price: $150
For the novice collector, now is as
good as any time to start "investing" in
original black art. For example, there
doctors, lawyers and business owners first appreciate the works of art and the are many art students located on the
that choose to lease original works of artist that creates them. Many artists are second floor in the College of Fine Arts.
art. !
starving because we let them starve'. An interested buyer can easily purchase
Many businesses are taking advantage Therefore, we must support, encourage an original work·for less than $50.
of tax regulations that allow them to and invest in our black artists. It is the
Marcel Taylor, Tefera Eshete, Ed
deduct the full cost of leased equip~ artist that documents our culture and Mann, K.nottyhead, Chantee Benefield,
history.
Myron Miles-Oayton, Sofaie Eilis and
Although a great deal of money can be Carlita Scarboro are just a few of the
made by purchasing original works of talented student artists that should be
art and developing a great collection, watched. These young artists have
potential profits should not be the pri· already started to exhibit their work 111d
mary factor in the purc)fase. Because of " make names for themselves.
the number of years before substantial
The key to making money on Wall
.
.
appreciation and profit can be realized, Street is to buy low and sell high. The
collectors should purchase works that business of art is no different. The next
they truly enjoy.
.
.
time you have $100 extra in your bank
Scott W. Bak~r, as.s1stant director of account, start ''building" a collection by
inent. Leasing art allows business own- the Howard .Un1vers1ty Gallery .of A.rt, participating in the business of bJatk
ers to appreciate and depreciate at the stresses patience when collecting. To art. Invest in young, talented
same time.
young collectors, he says, ''Study what artists ... then sit back, enjoy and wait for
There used to be a myth that art was interests you, decide what you like, and the benefits.
on ly for the rich and the privileged. make an effo rt to find out about the
Now that more and more artists and artist and his or her backgro.und."
•
artist representatives are playing '' Let's
Collecting art strictly for an invest(Preston Jenkins is a senior majoring
Make a Deal," everyone can afford to ment is a com plex process. Collectors in arts management in the College of
invest in original \Vorks of art.
that buy strictly from an investment Fine Arts and owner of the Silver
The Investment Process
standpoint will select an artist that is Spring, Md. based PRESTON JENKJ
To be a successful col lector, one must exceptionally talented, produces quality ARTISTS' AGENCY.)

,.

Status of our
reparations:
still unp~id

By James B'}'ant

Robert Brock, a advocate of reparations
for ex-slaves, the government owes us
Hilltop Staff
money on a number of different fronts:
On Jan. 16, 1865, Union Ge11eral for time, for labor, for loss of culture and
William Tecumseh Sherman issued of humanity. It 's like an inheritance.
Special Field Order No. 15. The order We have inherited the ills of slavery. We
set aside certain areas of South Carolina also inherited a loss that was forced
for the exclusive settlements of black upon our parents.
slaves freed by the Emancipation
Brock, a 66-year old Los Angeles resiProclamation. Each ex-slave was to dent who has spent most of his adultreceive 40 acres of land and the use of hood campaigning for slave reparations
an army mule.
in churches, community centers and colReparations for freed slaves through- leges, estimates that the price of reparaout the South offered economic inde- tions will be in the trillions of dollars,
pendence and equality that has never but he feels that the money can and must
been fulfilled. Congress passed two be found. However, an exact amount
pieces of legislation that addressed this has not been determined.
issue during Reconstruction, few whites
''Right now, I just want to deal with
supported the idea. Both bills were gelling people to think about the idea of
vetoed by President Andrew Jackson.
reparations. Everywhere I go it seems
Nearly 130 years after the official end people want to know more," Brock said.
of slavery, some black Americans are
There are precedents for payment of
still calling for the payment of repara- reparations to groups that have been
tions for slavery. Organization such as exploited by a government. Following
the Washington based National World War II, the allies required
Coalition of Bl3cks for Reparations and Germany to pay reparations to Jewish
the Rockville, Maryland based Black Europeans and to the then -forming state
Reparations Commission demand repa- of Israel.
rations for !he war agains~ African peoMore recently, the U.S. Supreme Court
ple: the African Holocaust in America ordered the federa,I government in 1980
and in Europe.
to pay Sioux Indian tribes $122 million
Some blacks argue that their current to compensate for illegally seized lands.
socio-economic condition is a direct The Congress, in 1988, approved the
result of a legacy of slavery. They claim payment of $1.25 billion to 60,000
that generations of families crippled by Japanese-American who had been
racism, poverty and hopelessness have unconstitutionally interned during
led to decreasing life -expectan~y for World War 11.
blacks while the life-expectancy of
Congressman John Conyers of
whites increases; nearly half of black Michigan, introduced to the ·102nd
babies being born into poverty; an Congress in April 1991 a bill that estababove-average infant mortality rate for lished a commission to determine what,
blacks; and more young black men if any, reparations ought to be paid by
being in prison than in college·.
the Congress to black Americans.
Black Africans and their desc(fndents
The bill, H.R. 1684, was referred to
were exploited as slaves in the continen- the House Judiciary ~ommittee and is
tal United States between the 17th and currently pending in the Subcommittee
mid-18th centuries. According to on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
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'' ... seek the advice
and counsel of an art
dealer who specializes
in fine arts and other
black art collectors.''
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ASSOCIATIONS:
WASHINGTON'S
HIDDEN INDUSTRY
By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

•

offers a master's degree in association
management. The ASAE offers a
variety of training programs for association employees as well as a yearlong executive,development program.
According to Lorri Lee McGough ,
public relations manager for ASAE,
employment with an association can
offer some advantages over employment in the private sector.
''Associations tend to be small organizations in comparison to corporations,
providing an opportunity for personal
interaction with co-workers on all levels," she said.
''This opportunity may not exist in
the corporate world .. In addition,
since most associations are non-profit
organizations, the. woik env-ironment
is usually less competitive than the
corporate world's," she added.
However, McGough said that associations have relatively small budgets
and therefore usually offer salaries
smaller than corporate salaries for
comparable positions. Employee benefits· are, for the most part, competitive.
According to McGough, few associations recruit college graduates.
''Some do participate in college
emp loyment fair s, but are ra rely
approached by students because they
are unclear on what assoc iations do,"
she said.
_
For associations that hire recent
graduates and offer in'ternships look
for advertisements in local newspapers and information can also be
obtained from the Howard Universily
Career Planning and Placement
Center. Gale 's Encyclopedia of
Associations provides a comprehensive nation-wide list of associations
and it can be found in the public
library.
ASAE is sponsoring a workshop
designed for individuals seCking entry
to senior level professional positions
in this frequently overlooked job market. ''Effective Re.sume Writing for
Association Jobs'' helps determine
which skills to highlight when targeting association jobs. It will be held 9
a. m. to 11 a.m. on October 24. For
further infonnation contact Lorri Lee
McGough or Thomas A. Gorski at

College graduates who are unsure
about where to begin their careers
may wish to consider employment in
Washington's third largest industry associations. Trade and industry associations are organizations that promote and represent the interests of an
industry or profession, employ more
than 57,000 people in the metropolitan area and account for more area
business than any ot her industry
except for government and tourism.
Associations offer a variety of wellpayingjobs as support, staff and management in administration, marketing,
public relations, and finance. The
jobs are offered at various levels, and
the number of job opportunities has
increased significantly in recent years,
accordin~ to the American .Society of
Association Executives {ASAE).
Unlike busin'esses in the private sector, associations are for the most part
are non-profit organizations . Most
associations publish a newsletter for
their member organizations and issue
press releases. These activities can
provide employment opportunities for
journalists and graphic artists.
Many associations coord in ate and
conduct seminars, meetings, conferences and conventions for their members. The purposes of these functions
are fo educate, to train , and to provide
members an opportunity to network
with colleagues in their industry.
Meeting planning can be an interesting and exciting occupation, while
also a significant so urce ·of revenue,
accordin·g to the ASAE. Meeting
planner~ usually travel frequently and
work with different people.
Associations offer employment
opportunities for lawyers as lobbyists.
Most associat ions provide legislative
representation for their members ..
Associations are usually run by a
board of directors. The board usually
appoints a president or chief execu.tive
to run the day-to-day operations of the
association. Executive positions also
head the various departments within
the association. The position of association executive calls for a number of
years of experience as well as train- (202) 626-2798.
ing. George Washington Universjty

•
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HIGH DEMAND IN RENTAL
MARKET REASON FOR
HIGH RENT IN DISTRICT

I

•

•

•
By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

Excessive demand is the number one
reason for high rent prices in preferred
neighborhoods of the Washington
metropolitan area. Rent prices for effi.
ciency and studio ap~rtments in northwest Washington and suburban areas
average more than $500 per month,
accordi~g to area rental management
companies.
Because there are more people seeking apartments than there are available
apartments, the current rental real
estate market is favorable to property
owners. Landlords are charging the
highest rent that the market will bear in
order to maximize profits. This leaves
'apartment-seekers at a disadvantage
because there is little difference in
rental rates.

"This increase in
vacancies has been
related to the effects
of re.cession~ry ec?,nom1c cond1t1ons ,
Slatton said.
Lower rental rates can be found in the
District, but these aparti:11ents tend to
be in less desirable neighborhoods.
Southeast, northeast, and some areas of
northwest Washington (adjacent to
downtown) , have more crime and
urban blight than upper northwest and
outlying areas.
. . .
1Jn lik e Maryland and V1rg1n1a.,,
Washington apartments are rent-controlled. The D.C. rent control law permits an anntial percentage rent increase
that is tied to the inflatiQn rate.
Rent levels are scaled according to
the property values of the area in which
the apartment building is 1.ocated. F~r
example, a two-bedroom apartment 10
Geo·rgetown is ·s ubstantially more
·expensive than a two~bedr~om apart·
ment near Howard Un1vers1ty; however, the percentage increase is applied
uniformly.
·
Rental increases for tenants already
Jiving in an apartment are limited to the
percentage tied to inflation'. If, however an apartment is vacated, the leasing
c~mpany has the optiog of increasing
the rent to t~e maximum all~wable

limit for the unit.
According to area property managers,
landlords are increasingly setting rental
rates that are lower than what the D.C.
government allows in order io maintain
competitiveness. For example, the
District government allows a rent of
$700 for a two-bedroom apartment in
southeast Washington. The landlord
charges $500 for thi s two-bedroom
unit. So to the advantage of the apartment-seeker, there is some downward
market pressure on rents in the area.
In the last 12 months, the local rental
hou sing market has been relatively
soft, according to Donald Slatton,
exec utive vice president of the
Washington, D.C. Board of Realtors.
Area landlords have experieiiced an
average 4 percent vacancy rate during
the last year, compared to the normal
average vacancy rate of 2 percent. This
increase in vacancies' has been related
to the effects of recessionary economic
conditions, Slatton said.
Cecelia Matthews, on-site manager of
the Mondrian apartments in northwest .
Washington, says, "People have been
reluctant to move because they are
uncertain of their job security and economic futures. In addition, more tenants are sharing apartments."
Because the recession is tapering off
somewhat, rental activity has shown
increase since thi s summe r. The
Mondrian apartments, which are located at 1200 N Street, N.W., have a current 98 percent occupancy rate .
Located near downtown, the Mondrian
offers apartments ranging in price from
$500 to $1195 per month and is currently renting ·to many Howard
University students.
Charlene Smaw, leasing consultant
for the Summit Hill apartments, says
that occupancy at the Silver Spring,
Maryland, high-rise complex is well in
Cxcess of 85 percent. Summit Hill
apartments rent from $600 to $1025 per
month. Families, military personnel
and students froffi Howard University
and other colleges are included among
tenants.
ocCupancy is 91 percent at Howard
University's Howard Plaza Towers,
according to rental agent Ethel Knight.
The Towers, which has rental rates
ranging from $790 to $1495 per month,
provides housing only to Howard
University students, faculty and staff.
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Guest Judges include
•

.I Free Promotional

•

t..ake~ia

Smith,
Miss D.C. 1 991
Rob Ferguson of
WKYS Radio

l:rP

I I

Two Kings in a Cipher,
. Rap Artists

Records and Tapes
from Columbia
Records and Arista
Records!

~B

$1,200 Prize to

AKA

the best male
and female team!

Ivan Bates,
President of H.U.S.A.

•

Georgia Ave.

.

Ivan Hopl<ins,
President of School of
Business

~·
~

Saturday, Nov ~· 1991 . Doors open at 5:00 p.m.
Miracle F~ith Center, 11 34 3rd St NE
•

Tick.ets: $7 for the first 1,000, S10 thereafter.
Over 4,000 were in attendance last year!

\
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Howard
~
University
~ ....,fi New York Ave.

"-7'--:!'.A,

Miracle Faith """"
Center
\

-."

3rd St. NE

..

Ticl<ets available NOW in .the Student Lounge ,
on the 5th Floor of the School of Business, Howard University.
'
Call 301-303-8056 for tickets or information.
~
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And the winner is... ?

"Ain't wa
bad and
ain 't we
black? And
ain 't we
fine?"
Jocelyn
Tinsley
Miss School of
Engineering

By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

fter lots of hard work and preparation, the 1991-1992
Miss Howard Pageant went off without a hitch. And out

•

of lhis pageant came the new Miss Howard: Tiff~ny

Faye Johnson, who won the crowd and obviously the
judges over with her answer to her question during the
interview competition.

Johnson, who is also Miss School of Architecture and Planning, incorporated the theme of lhe pageant into her answer which evoked an explosion of applause in the audience. Answering the question ''How do you
plan to help your community by being a~ architect?'', Johnson said:
.•"Nlt.Illber.one, I will.deYek>p ••dbuild our ~urrounding.cnvironmC11t to
Please see Miss Howard, page 82

-

\IPhotos by Paul Woodruff

Souls ''Reg~nerated'' at Chapel Call

,

Divinity alumna challenges students to get "The Right 01te"
By Sliamarra Turner
Hillt6p Staff Writer
're going to have
chu rch

today ,"

sai(I the Rev Evans
E. Cra\vford, dean
of Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel.
And they certainly did.
The "Call to Chapel, " held
Oct. 27 to kick off the fes tivities
for Homecomingl991, exemplified

this year 's theme of

''Regeneration of Soul'' as many
students seized the opportunity to

Dr. McKenzie speaks at Chapel

revise their priorities and redeem

•
•

•

'

.

their lives.
Attended by college students
of all denominations from

Greatly inspired Was the congregation a~ soul-sti rring renditions of the antbems , '' How
throughout the c ity, as wel l as Excellent Is Thy ·Name'' and
Howard · alumni, the chapel was ''Holy Spirit'' were melodiously
filled to capacity as the time drew sung by the cho ir membe rs.
near for the service to begin.
Many were moved to the point of
The service conlmenced with a · tears as the harmonio us music
prelude by Mrs. Elizabeth filled the chapel.
Crawford, the wife of the chapel
Already enli\rened aRd fill~d
dean . Next, the audience was by what they had experienced, tbe
uplifted by the inspirational audience soon realized that there
sounds of the Howard University was more to come. Featured in
Residence Hall Choi r, lead by this month's issue of '' Ebony"
Thomas Pierre, which perfonned magazine, Dr. Vashti McKenzie,
the music for the service.
Please see Chapel, page 82

The Residence Hall Choir rendered the music for the Call to Chapel . .
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1991-92 Miss Howard crowned
from Miss Howard, page Bl

•

portray an image of strength as our
ancestors did. And number two, b>'J>or·

up.
Senior Chris Washington, who has a

traying this image of strength, I and oth·
crs like me will be leading our communi·
ty into its 'Royal Revival.' ''
The junior, who is originally from

few Miss Howard pageants under his

lndian"l"?lis, Ind., entranced the audience with her modern dance to Lisa
Fischer's popular tune How Can I Ease
The Pain.
Her felk>w architecture students were an
avid cbecring scctioo for her throughout
the entire competition. Every time
Johnson graced the stage, a number of T
squares, architecture instruments used to
draw straight lines, were hoisted into the
air acoompanied by thunderous applause.
Senior C. J. Marbley said he thought
Johnson deserved to win. "I think she
will represent the school well. People

year. I think the girl playing the violin
was a nice change for the crows," said
Washington, referring to Tucker's stirring violin performance of Smetana's
Dance of the Comedian a,
·
The pageant coordinators intended for
the pageant to be 1 meeting to stir up the
"royal" feeling passed down from black
mother-queens including Queen of
Sheba, Nzinga, l.cnobia and Hatshepsut.
The theme,"Royal RevivaJ," was exemplified ti~e and time again by the nine
. contestants throughout the pageant. .
Through dance, song and dramatic
interpretations, contestants celebrated
the spirits of the ancient black queens
and the legacy of strength and pride the
black woman still carry on today.
"Ain't we bad and ain't we black?
Ain't we black and ain't we bad? And
ain't we bad and ain't we black? And
ain't we fine?" said Jocelyn Tinsley,
Miss School of Engineering, in her dramatic interpretation from t~ audience.
Even Dr. Franklyn Jenifer, the
University's president, got into the act
while saluting Miss Howard 199()..1991,
Nicole Sutherland. "Now, Miss Howard
will have some tough shoes to fill. But
you know what I know? She's fine and
she's black," Jenifer said.
One of the more emotional segments of
the pageant was Sutherland's final walk
as Miss Howard, during which she was
serenaded by Mr. Howard 1990-1991,
William "Bo'' Martin.

were saying she didn't perform well, but

most likely as Miss Howard, she will be
answering more questions than she will
be pcrfonning."
Though Johnson won the competition,
she did encounter stiff competition along
the way. During the intcnnission, Miss

•

College of Arts and Sciences, Janice
Stone, and Miss College of Fine Arts,

Yolanda Snell, were favored for winning
the oompetition.
"Miss Arts and Sciences all the way,"
said Junior Wayne McKenzie, staying
loyal to his school.
"I'd like to see Miss Fine Arts win, but
they like Miss College of Arts and
Sciences," said Senior Ken Rance.
Unfortunately for them, neither. one of
their predictions came true. Stone was
second runner-up and Lady Tucker, the
emissary for the School of Business and
Public Administration, was first runner-

.1

Addressing the audience, Sutherland's
parting words were spoken through what
she called her ''tears of joy.''
"It's a hard job representing 12,000
diverse African-Americans and all of our
international students, Sutherland said.
"I leave you not only the throne, the
le~acy and the prize, but-I alao leave you
with what Howard is made of: leadership, commitment, family and acbolastic
achievement.
Not to be overlooked is tbe pageant's
Master of Ceremonies and the judges.
Paul Porter, from WHUR (96.3FM),
kept the audience entertained during the
brief moments when contestants were
preparing to perform. The University
thanked the following judges for '3oosing this year's Miss Howard: Ivan
Bates, president of the Howard
University Student Association; Betty
Humby, the executive director of the
Miss Federalist City Scholarship
Pageant; Roberta Mcl.<od, Director of
the Armour J. Blackburn Center;
ArmstrOng Williams, a managing partner
of the Graham Williams Group; Charles
Cassell, president of the Charlin Jazz
Society; Alfreda Jenifer, first lady of
Howard University; and Bev Smith, host
for Black Entertainment Television's
Our Voices.
Theodore Sneed, Artimesc Williams,
coordinators of the pageant, and the
hosts of sponsors should be congratulated on the show that they put on. Along
with Saturday night's gospel concert by
BeBe and CeCe Winans, sponsored by
the Homecoming Committee, many
thought this year ' s Miss Howard
Pageant started the official Homecoming
week off right.

belt, enjoyed this year's pageant more
than those in the past years.
· ''I liked it. I am really impressed this

Chapel attendees have souls regenerat~d
•

from Chapel, page Bl
pastor of Payne Memorial A.M.E. topic to life and the audience to its feet.
Church in Baltimore, was to deliver the Her convincing and convicting address
message for the afternoon. With more hit home according to many Howard stuthan 20 years of broadcast journalism dents and visitors alike.
experience, the electrifying speaker has
"This really feels like I'm coming back
been honored for her effons in helping home even though I' m not a Howard
the poor and hungry of Washington, graduate,'' said Terri Worsley, a graduD.C.
ate of Fisk University.
Her theme was familiar, yet unusual.
Donna Richardson, a Georgetown stuMcKenzie 's interpretation of the well- dent, a~rced .
known phrase, "You ' ve got the right
"I enioyed the speaker most of all. She
one, baby," brought the message of her , was energetic and dynamic.''

For some, being present at the annual
event was a first.
''J have never attended a service here in
Rankin, " said Janeen McElhaney, a
junior in the School of Engineering. ''But
I'm glad I picked this Sunday to do so."
In addition to members of the
Homecoming Steering Committee, students, alumni and locals, members of the
League of Women who are celebrating
their 50th anniversary were also in attendance .
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By Tracy E. Hopkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

ast night there was a huge
""Masquerade'' party in Cramton
Auditorium. Before. this party could
gin, many long days had to be put in
before a vision of the fashion show for

Homecoming 1991 became a reality.
Working with assistant coordinator Annabelle
Davis, the theme of the show was chosen by Dori
Bolton because of its timely scheduling on
Halloween night. The productiol(included 25 models, which is a small number considering lhe 350

•

that auditioned. The question must be asked: What
made the ''chosen ones'' stand apan from the rest?
1

1 based my selections on a look,sometimes it
was a height or a size, or just an attitude or a presence. It's hard to aniculate it but some people just
catch your eye,"Bolton said. Bolton is a senior
majoring in public relations.
"It's a presence," she said. ''Something you see
and feel."
For those of you who were turned off be'cause
you saw the same pretty faces year after year,
Bolton assured that there were some new faces in
this year's show. She hoped she captured the diver'

at a

si1y of style that exists at Howard.
''We have a variety of different looks that accent added that the concept was something to look for"I think that at one time there was a specific the whole range, the whole rainbow of color of ward to because it was on Halloween.
According to B.olton, who contacted local
Howard look, but now the school is so diversified,'' African-Americans. There is also a sense of unity
Bolton said. ''Some people have the New York or among the models. Everyone is helping each other designers and hair stylists, each scene in this year's
dread look. Some have the couture, Chanel look. and trying to make it the best show. There is a sense show was different There were west coast fashions
of brotherhood and sisterhood," said the junior including leather and boots, high-fashion or Chanel
majoring in zoology.
Bolton has appeared in inspired clothes, avant-garde fashions and concoc~
two Howard fashion shows and admitted that she tions that are only meant for shows and not for prachas modeled professionally. She said she accepts tical use.
The show featured dancers, singers, props, simunothing less than 100 percent from her models.
Rehearsals were two or three days 3 week for lhree lated laser.1 and special effects.
There were 25 to 30 volunteers responsible for
hours.
"I admit that I am harsh, but because I work hard ushering, dressing the models, distributing flyers,
I expect them to work hard too. The female models security and assisting al rehearsals.
Bolton made an extra effort to make sure this
·practice in the shoes they will wear in the show. If
they don 'I have their shoes they don't practice. In year's show ran smoother than ''Telesis,'' last year's
last year's spring fashion show I almost slipped show. Poor conditions and power failure were
because I didn't practice in the shoes I walked in, '' noticeable contributors to the low attendance.
•
''Howard audiences want to be entertained. I am
she said .
There are also different complexions and heights,
This was Howard Tomlinson 's second year mod- presenting it as an entertainment piece. People don't
and I wanted that to be represented. I don 't want eling in the show, and he said Bolton can take a JUSt want to look at clothes. They can do that at a
everyone to look the same because I want the people good deal of credit for the quality of this and last mall," Bolton said. "I want to hear the ooh's and lhe
aah's. I want to keep them going."
in the show 10 represent Howard. "
year's production.
Laurie £,ichelberger made her debut in the
''Dori's drive makes us motivated. The show
·Howard fashion show last night. When intetviewed must look good because it represents the school. Her
before lhe show, she agreed thal diversity is what ideas arc incredible,'' Tomlinson said. Tomlinson is
would make this year's show ''the best ever."
a sophomore majoring in political science and he

"People don't want
to just look at
clothes. They can do
that at a mall. "
Dori Bolton
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erence nine m.ont sm.a e ...
After months and months of planning, the homecoming committee sees the results of their labor
.. "The complete

By '!)'ya N. Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
n the nine months since a group of
Howard students have worked diligently to produce homecoming
events that strive toward a
''Regeneration of the Soul'' the season has changed three times and babies
have been conceived and born.
The 17-member 1991 Homecoming
Steering Committee has spent nine months
creating a celebration that will ''cater to
alumni and students," said Chairperson
Melissa Breaux.
She said most of the iroundwork for
this year 's events was laid durin$ the summer when each of the executive board
members spent at least JS ho~rs a week in
planning sessions.
Oscar John~on, vice chairperson, said
the theme originated in one of those sessions. He said "Regeneration of the Soul''
1

I

.
was selected because ''the complete
essence of beinit black must be revived
with pride in an effort to encourage unity, a
desire for knowledge and intellectual superiority."
The committee surveyed students to
determine what events and what artists
they wanted to see at homecoming.
Jodeci and Boys II Men, who are headlining the R & B concert, and BeBe and
CeCe Winans, the featured performers at
the gospel concert, were among students'
top choices.
The survey also showed that the lip sync
show was not popular with most students.
This year, the lip sync and variety shows
were combined; however, according to
the coordinator of the show, no lip sync
groups made the final selection.
New events, such as a performance by
the Howard University Dance Ensemble
and an alumni-student extravaganza, were

added lo highlight Howard talent and to
give students and alumni the opportunity to
meet socially. A jazz concert with a perform~nce by the Los Angeles-based group,
Himalaya, was also new to the program.
Ticket prices for most events have
remained lhe same. In the case of the
gospel concert, _discount tickets were avail·
able to the first 500 students and for the R
& B concert, last year's price was been
lowered from $17 to $15.
In addition to $50,000 provided by the
office of student affairs, sponsorship has
also been providCd·by Pepsi C'ola of D.C.
and WHUR (%.3FM).
'
Breaux and Johnson coordinated the
jazz, gospel and R & B concerts, which
Breaux said was the most difficult part of
her job as chairperson.
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M"1\ber1 of the horneeoml11g commlttff It work.

essence of being
black must be
revived with
pride
'
in an effort to
encourage unity, a
desire for ~nowledge
and intellectual
superiority. "
Oscar Johnson
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Saturday November 2nd, 1991
BE A PART OF HISTORY!!
Howard University Homecon-1ing
PUFF DADDY, STEVE SOLOMON and MAD POWER UNIT

Interview us
before we
interview you!
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RRST 20 LADIES ARE FREE
Saturday, November 2nd, ll:OOpm-Until
Student with ID $6
General Admission $8 ·
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And there's a whole new wo1ld of banking with us,
1he parent company of Philadelphia National Bank,
Hamilton Bank. First Pennsylvania Bank, New Jersey ·
National Bank, and the operator of the MAC ATM
Network. As a $22 billion super regional banking
institution with over 13.000 en:iployees, we have a
proven record of fir1ancial strength . innovative
products and a commitn1ent to quality in
everything we do
•
•
We will be on your campus on Thursday,
November 21, 1991 . An Information Session
will be held for all students on Wednesday,
November 20, 1991. See your Placement Office
for location and time. If it is not possible for you to
meet with us in person, send your resume to:
Barbara Blackson, CoreStates Human Resources,
FC 1·3-14-23 , P.O. Box 7618. Philadelphia, PA
19101-7618. An Equal Opportunity' Employer.
•

""?>SS

I

All the way through your
career with CoreStates.
We help our employees
build their direction
in banking.

We Believe In
The Power Of Relatlonshlps.

'

CoreStates
•

Philadelphia llatlooal Bank
Hamilton lank
fhst Pennsyl-1• Banlc
New Jersey Nlltonal
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Sosurr1e Sigr11:.i
301 864-3217
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By Shamamo Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
elissa Breaux, a senior
and native of Akron,
Ohio, is this year's home·

coming chairperson. As
the time winds down and
the tension mounts,
months of aggravation
transfonn into hours of anticipation. Suddenly the
revered week approaches. The ''Welcome Home''
sign on Georgia Avenue blazons its arrival.
Homecoming is here!
:

Breaux .is the mastermind behind it all. She
may be small, but she carries a big stick.

And

"Amid the hustle and
bustle of
homecoming-office,
Breaux sits cool,
calm and collected...·"
amidst the hustle and bustle of the homecoming

office, she sits cool, calm and collected.
After serving as a homecoming volunteer three
years ago, a ooordinator~ two years ago, and vice
chairperson last year, Breaux said she feels she is

qualified for her position.
"I have been involved in every level of homecoming planning,'' Breaux said.
Interviews for the position .took place in

February of this year. AppliCants were interviewed by the 15-member Homecoming Policy
Board, which consisted of students and administrators.
Realizing that there is no "I'' in "team'', Breaux
made it clear that without her staff, homecoming
week certainly would not have been a success.
''There are three administrative assistants
which are the backbone of the committee,"
Breaux said. The wistants are Tamara Crouther,
Michelle DaCosta and Shameen Smiley.
Breaux's other counterparts are Vice
Chairperson Oscar Johnson and Treasurer Wilfred
Rawlings.
"We made a lot of decisions as a threesome,"
Breaux said. "We all have specified duties. Oscar
was the link between me and the coordinators.
Lisa West and Kim Jones performed the duties of
executive staff operations director and secretary,
respectively."
The list of Breaux's duties as chairperson is
lengthy and extensive. However, her main role is
to manage the activities of the 12 coordinators
and the three administrative wistants.
In preparation for this year's homecoming concert, the Student Activity Board compiled lists of
the top artists from Billboard magazine, and the
public relations representatives took their own
survey to determine the hottest perfonners. Next,
the task of calling record companies and getting
in contact with booking agents fell on the shoulders of the committee.
"Many times we had to try .five times before
we spoke to the right person, Breaux said of the
red-tape involved in booking a group.
''We then sent proposals and worked negotiations from there. We started working on that in
February."
For the chairperson, the toil barely ended there.
The job, which consisted of working about five to
silt hours daily earlier this year, began to entail

'

As homecoming chairperson, Melissa Breaux manages the work of 12 coordinators among her many other jobs.
close to 10-hour work days toward the arrival of
homecoming week.
''I used to attend class until twelve o'clock last
year, then stay at the office until about six. But as
we got closer to homecoming, I ended up being
there from about 12 noon to to 12 at night."
Breaux confessed that trying to keep her staff
happy was another obstacle. Taking the initiative
to say "yes'' and "no'' to some things proved to be
a challenge.
Breaux said that her committee was working
hard to make this homeco ming bettern than

"I have been involved
with every aspect of
Homecoming
planning. "
Melissa Breaux

liked least about homecoming and totally eliminat~d them from the list,'' Breaux said of the
changes made.
''We decided to co,mbine the variety 3.nd lip
sync shows, and also offer a Fall Dance
Concert.''
To make sure that Howard alumni played more
of a role in homecoming, the committee initialed
the ''Alumni-Student Networking Extravaganza''
to take place at 5:30 p.m. Fri. Nov, 1.
''It is important !hat !he alumni and students
come together," "Contributing is really impor·

-
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Ivan Bates

ith the seasons changing, the days becoming shorter and the
leaves falling to the
ground, this could only mean one
thing. It is time for another
Homecoming here at the MECCA,
or in other words, a "Regeneration of
Soul," the theme for this year's festivities.
However, unlike past homecomings, we are gathered here not only to
celebrate the !25th year of this great
institution, but also to insure that
Howard University will be here for
an additional 125 years.
This is a very critical time not
only for Howard University, but also
for the future of all Historically
Black Colleges and Universities.
With the Supreme Court's upcoming
case of The United States v. Mabis,
which could possibly determine the
fate of state-supported black colleges
and universities, one can begin to see
the urgency of our situation. Having
matriculated through this great insti-

tution, we are sure that you, the
alumni, can see that the time is now
for us to makesurethatweare able to
help pn:serve the future of HOWARDUNIVERSITY.
Holding the distinguished title of
alunus from Howard University
means that you are the Keepers of
Our Light, and if our University is to
survive and become stronger than it
bas ever been before, it is up to you
to lead the way.
The future of Howard University
is in the hands of not only its students, but its alumni. The number of
students of African descent attending,
Historically Black Colleges is steadily decreasing du~ to a lack of funding. We must not and can not allow
Howard University, the Mecca of
black education, to fall prey to the
emergence of "minority'' students on
campus simply because the
University receives money for their
presence.
We must secure what is rightfully
ours and continue to transform this
University into a ''black University''

that caters to the educational and
spiritual development of people of
African descent. If this goal is to be
obtained, Howard alUmni have to be
more responsive in supporting our
University monetarily. No matter the
amount, all contributions will help to
prevent the demise of Howard.
Some of the negative experiences
you might have gained (problems
with financial aid) might still weigh
heavily on your minds, but you cannot let these memories prohibit you
from helping to sustain the life of our
great institution. As you are enjoy·
ing the homecoming festivities, be
mindful that Howard University will
always be your home. And if it is lo
continue to be the home of our future
generations, you have to be committed to diverging Howard University
from the path of destruction.
'

~

Sincerely,

'•

Ivan Bates
HUSA President
PatriceGrant,

Patrice Grantt
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SPECIALIZING IN NATURAL LOOKING NAILS,
NAil.SIBENGTHENING & MEN'S NAIL CARE

A FULl SERVICE NAIL SALON
SPECIAL
FREE: PARAFFIN TREATMENT
(Therapeutic conditioning for
hands,cuticles, & nails.)

SPECIAL DISCOUNlS FOR HU STUDENlS,
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATI011/

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
WALK-INS WELCOME

•

With: Combined Manicure and Pedicure Services
*MANICURES

•NAIL TIPS

"NAIL DESIGNS

•PEDICURES

•scuJ..PIURES

•PARAFFINS

"ACRYLICS

•GELS

•WRAPS

'

2616 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
(ACROSS FROM THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS)

stop typing!

GET THE SERVICE!
UNLIMITED PAGES
FREE PROdFREADING!
CALL CAPITAL
COJ\11\fUNICATIONS
24HR.MESSAGECENTER
(202) 466-1605
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND
LEAVE MESSAGE TO SPEAK
WITH A REPRESENTATIVE
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•
Tickets Available at Cramton Auditorium Box Office on ttoword's campus
· Students (w/ l.D.)
SS.00 • General
Sl 0.00
•

For More Details Call (202) 806-6918,6919
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Michael Elazier
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Alumni Alfairs
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Proudly presents the

•

1992 ALUMNI CALENDAR RECEPTION
Saturday, November 2, 1991
4:00-7:00 PM
(following the Howard Game)
Howard University
Blackburn Gallery Lounge
Special Guest Honorees include:
Debbie Allen
Honorable David Dinkins
.
Dr. LaSalle Leffall, Jr.
\ dar signing
Phylicia Rashad
Brief ca e~ sentations
Dr. Vincent .Reed
fo\\owing pre
Richart/, Smallwood

•

•

Admissions:
$10. (with calendar purchase)

,I

FOR TICKETS CALL

'

Limited reservations ·
•

'

202 - 231.-7949

'

nderground

•

ailroad

Ticlce/s 10 on sale 10:00 AM the day of the tame in the
Bl"lcbum Center or call (202) 452~7479 to resenie your
tickets. An)' ns1n1 tkhts not picked up by 3:00 PM
Saturday wUI be •old.
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1100 WAYNE AVENUE
SILVER SPRING; MD
(301) 495-0080

I

.WELCOME HOME HOWARD GRADS!!
T.J. Reinington•s Wasflington's Premier
Jazz Super Club
· Presents:
•
The perfect way ~o celebrate your homecoming weekend.
Come mix and mingle with old friends and new.
.
'
Friday, Nov.1, 4(1 pm: Homecoming Happy Hour
Specially price.d drinks
Complimen~ar}' Buffet

'

•

JOIN US FOR DINNER AND DRINKS
FEATURING
THE FINEST IN AMERICAN CUISINE:
Live e1zte1·tai1z111ent every
Wed1zesday & Saturday 11ig/1tfeaturing
"UptOIVll

•

'

Jazz,,!

9:00 pm - 1 :OOam: Nationally known jazz greats
The
Larry
Seals
_
Quartet!!
..
NO COVER CHARGE

')".;.
'
'

.

'

'I

I

Saturda~ Nov. 2:
..
•

;

Post Game Cele)Jration
Featuring "Spur of the Moment"
11
Winners of the 1991 8.E.T./Hennessey Cognac Best of Washington Jazz Contest"
Show Sarts at 9:00
Admission: $3.00
at T.J.'s
.
Admission: $3.00

ALSO ' EVERYTHURSDAY
NIGHT IS REGGAE NIGHT
.

Now ACCEPTING ' APPLICATIONS

·Show Sarts at 8:30

...

FOR FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS
•
•
•
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lnter;national
sports deserve
some credit
Ladies and gentlemen, the World
Champions of baseball are the
Minnesota Twins. The World
Champions of basketball are the

Chicago Bulls, and the World
Champions of hockey are the Pittsburgh
Penguins.
For many years, Americans have
called their beloved champions the
world champions of the spon, no matter
what the sport is. Are the American
champions really the world champions
of the Sport?
The Chicago BuUs are the champions
of the National Basketball Association
(NBA), but until the Bulls play other
teams in international play, it would not

be fair to call them the world champi-

ons.
Other teams around the world, especially those in Europe, would love to
compete against our champions. Our
teams already utilize top European
players. An increasing number of
European players are now making significant contributions to NBA teams.
Players like Vlade Divac of the I.akers
and others are invaluable additions to
their respective teams. Remember this:
the Chicago Bulls were once willing to
sacrifice the now-explosive career of

Scottie Pippen, give up millions of dol•

lars. and give up draff picks, for Tony
'Kukoc, a top star in Europe.

In the recently held l,\cDonald's
Open, the Los Angeles Lakers compel-

th'e whole world
will know that
''America's game''
now belongs to the
entire world, as it
should
ed against European teams in a two
game tournament. The Lakers barely
won the championship game against a
French team, 104 -102.
Jn a tournament wherein U.S. professional teams usually dominate,
European teams this year, and in years
of late, have been giving the Americans

all that they can handle.
Many aging stars from the NBA and
potential stars from college basketball
choose to play in ltaJian leagues. Maybe
some of these Italian-American teams
could compete with NBA teams. If the
U.S. basketbaJI team does not score a
knockout victory in Barcelona (which is

a distinct possibility), the whole world
will know that ''America's game" now
belongs to the entire world, as it should.
Bii..seball is not a worldwide sport like
basketball, but countries like Puerto
Rico, the Dominican Republic, Japan
and Australia all' have professional
baseball leagues. What gives the
Minnesota Twins (or any basebaJI team,

for that matter) the right to call themselves the world champions when they
have only competed against teams in
their own country?
A large number of players in the
Dominican Republic play in Major

League Baseball (MLB). Juan Samuel
of the Los Angeles Dodgers ·and Jose

T's loss
By Ed Hiii
Special to The Hilltop

It has become an all-too familiar
script: The Howard football.team plays
a strong first half, remains competitive
in the third quarter and finally makes
enough mistakes to lose the game in the
fourth quarter.
Such was the case in the Bison's
recent 26-9 loss to N.C. A & T-it's fifth
str3ight-before a record homecomirig
crowd of 24,495 in Greensboro, N.C.
this past Saturday.
Howard (2-5, 1-3 in Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference) surprised the

kill your momentum. When you have
young players, that is what is going to ·
happen. It's frustrating because we had
opportunities," Wilson said.
"Defensively, we played well
enough to win. You just can't expect

the defense to play almost 90 (actually

84 offensive plays) snaps and win ball
games. The offense has to find a way
to stop making mistakes and give the
defense a breather once and awhile,"
Wilson said.
The most costly mistake came when
freshman quarterback Demond Arter
made an errant throw to wide receiver
Tony Hyman that went Ott his fingervaunted Aggies (6---1, 4-0 in MEAC) tips and into the hands of Aggie defenearly by scoring the game's first touch- sive back Alonza Barnett who returned
it 29 yards for the score. It gave N.C. A
down.
Sophomore Gary ''The Flea'' Harrell, & T some breathing at 13-6 with 4:55
one of the most dangerous return spe- remaining in the third period.
cialists in the 1-AA, set up the score
Quarterback Donald Carr, a senior,
with a 43-yard punt return to the N.C. entered the game after Arter and
A & T 48. It took one play for fresh- Sophomore Terrill Hill proved to be
man fullback Rupert Grant to put ineffective and promptly engineered a
Howard on the board at 6-0, but most 7-play, 52-yard drive that stalled at the
importantly it took the Aggie crowd out Aggie 12, forcing a 29-yard field goal
of the game early.
that narrowed the margin to 13-9 with
N.C. A & T responded two posses- 2:29 remaining in the third stanza.
sions later with a two-play, 23-yard
That was as close as the Bison would
drive that followed a Bison turnover. get for 'the rest of the game. The N.C.
Aggie quarterback, Connell Maynor, A & T running game (253 yards rushscored on a 1-yard sneak, but the ing) embarked on long, methodical
Aggies also failed on the conversion to drives (5 of 60 yards or more) that contie the game at 6-all.
sumed the clock (almost 35 minutes of
From that point, it became a slug- possession time) and wore down the
ging match between tow fierce rivals weary Howard defense in the 80-degree
although N.C. A & T proved to be more plus heat .
effective with its strong running game
The Aggies closed out the scoring on
and the maneuverability of Maynor a Maynor to Craig Thompson 11-yard
who helped his team convert on an touchdown pass .and a fumble recovery
i~pressive 10-of-22 third down converin the end zone by N.C. A & T running
sions.
back Rudy Artis.
The Bison defense remained iresilienl
Despite the loss, there were some
and stopped potential scoring drives on bright spots: Grant accounted for 160
at least three occasions in the third peri- olHoward's 266 yards of total offense.
od . But a combination of a strong His 116-yard rushing effort marked the
Aggie, Wing-T offense that employed first time a Bison runner has eclipsed
six different running backs and a spo- the century mark this season.
radic Howard offense that committed
Harrell continues to be one of the
six turnovers and 14 penalties, many at most dangerous players in the country
inopportune times, proved to be too as he accounted for 111 yards of allmuch to overcome.
purpose running (receiving, rushing,
"Our offense did not play well," punt and kick returns) while also drivexplained Howard Coach Steve Wilson ing the Aggie defenders to distraction.
in his post game interview.
Senior strong safety Tim Watson
"We made the kind of mistakes that continues to be one of the most consis-

-

Photo by Wade Nash

Freshman quarterback Demond Arter prepares to handoff to junior fullback Ryan Heathcock.

•

Photo by Wiide Nash

Linebackers Kenneth Newsome (#59) and Robert Winters (#53) smother the Aggie offense.
tent performers on the team. He
recorded 12 solo tackles, assisted on
one and batted down two passes while
making his presence felt literally and

figuratively on the field all day.
.
Others whO had fine performers
were senior nose tackle Todd White (6
tackles, 2 sacks for minus 13 yards),

senior linebackers Mack Jones (6 tackles) and Kenneth Newsome (9 tackles)
and sophomore defensive end Jam es
Spears (7 tackles).

CONFERENCE

Central State visits Greene Stadium for the first time
Hilltop Staff Writer
What a difference a year makes. Last year, the
Howard University Bison were 5 - 1, including a 2 · 0
Middle Eastern Atlantic Conference record, as they prepared for their homecoming showdown against the
North Carolina State A&T Aggies.
This year, the Bison are coming in to the homecoming game riding on a five game losing streak, including
three losses in conference play.
The Bison are armed with a new-found running
game going into tomorrow's matchup against the
Marauders of Central State University; it reappeared

Bethune-Cookman

during last week's game against North Carolina A&T.
Nevertheless, the Bison have to prove this week that
they are capable of defeating .a tough non-conference
opponent. Thus far, the Bison are 1-2 in non-conference

N. Carolina A&T
S. Carolina St.

play.

Florida A&M

.

I>elaware State

/

Central State University is not the typical easy
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (
NAIA) opponent. Last year, the Marauders only lost one
game during the entire season, and won an NAJA
championship.
The Bison will have to play hard football for four
quarters if they expect to come out of this matchup with
their third win.

Howard Univ.
Morgan State

w

L

4
3
3
1
1
1
0

0
0
I
2
3
3
4

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PCT,
1.00
1.00
.75
.33
.25
.25
0.00

ITS

fill'

"Yi.

l.

110
93
73
56
67
56

61

4
7•
6
4
3
2
0

3
1
1
3
4
5
8

29

35

42
58
100
77
111

Howard Statisical Leaders in the Middle Eastern Athletic Conference:
DonaJd Carr: 17th overall in total runshing yards, 3rd in passing eff'JCiency, 4th in total offense.
Gary Harrell: 1st in all pupose yards gained, 3rd in receiving, 9th in scoring, 4th in punt returns.,
6th in.kickoff returns.

This Week's

SPORTS BRIEFS

It's Your Move

And the Winner Is ...
The Minnesta Twins, a team that .finished in the cellar last year in their division, won the World Series with a dramatic 12th inning, seventh game win.
Starting pitcher Jack Morris went the
distance to pick up his se~nd win of
the Series. He was alSo awarded the
Most Valuable Player Award.

Movin' on Up
Heavyweight championship con tender Riddick Bowe faced Elijah
Tillery in boxing action Thursday
night. The Fort Washington native is
undefeated in twenty-six professional
fights. Lightweight Contender
Sharamba Mitchell of Takoma Park,
who is undefeated in twenty-three
matches, is also featured on tl;ie card.

from one of the respective countries listed above. With the obvious exception of
Canada, no other country has a reprosentative in the NHL With a sport that
is as popular worldwide as is hockey, no
one team, especially one that has not
crossed an ocean to play·another team,

should be allowed to call themselves the
champions of the world.
In internatio!;lal play, especially bas-

.'

ketball, U.S. teams have lately been losing more than usual. The fact that they

bit ahead of them..

I.
I

League (NHL) has at least one player

tries right behind them, and just a little

•

OVERALL

Lind of the Pittsburgh Pirates are two
excellent examples. Baseball players in
Latin America are known throughout
MLB for their skill and expertise. In the
Pan-American games; the Cuban team
beat the American team for the gold
medal. Their boys beat our boys, plain
-and simple, fair and square.
Hockey teams from what once was
known as the Soviet Union have dominated intemationaJ play for years. Other
countries like Finland, Switzerland and
Norway not onJy have strong teams, but
every team in the National Hockey

have been losing at all is a news item in
itself. There is a new age of parity in
international competition in all spons.
Americans can no longer feed their
egos automatically by calling themselves the world champions. If these
"champions" look over their shoulders,
they will find teams from othe.r coun-

-

1991 MEAC Football Standln~ as of November l

Bison need a win in Homecoming game
By O.amon A. Oozier

,

Every c:ince in
a
•

while ...
.

Maurice Ashley, an award-winning chess player, participated in a chess
tournament held in Burr Gymnasium Oct. 26-27.
•

•

Correction: In last week's Sports section, information about a bowling toilrnament was incorrectly given. The
Howard Universtity bowling t~m won
their tournament against Drexel. HU
had a team series of 2,726 and Drexel
had a team series of 2,637.
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Pholo Courtesy of Morland Splngarn

'

The Bispn football team of the 1920's take on opponents In the true Spirit of the blue and white at
the old Griffith Stadium where many Negro Baseball League games were also held.

Photo courtesy of Howard's Sports Information Office

Steve Wilson a Bison player during 1975-1979, now the current
Head Football Coach.for his alma mater.

In the early 1940's Johnny Walker, Bison halfback, ran over the defense of Lincoln University while
teammate Hillary Thorilpson(#28) stailds by looking in his support,.

Ptmto courtesy of Howard's Sports lnfonndon omc.

~

~fros

and Stl'.ve Wilson were integral p_arts of this 1975 l!hotog~aph of the Howard University football team. Wiison Is located on the
!11th row and 1s the second player starting from the left side. Wilson would later go pro with the Denver Broncos.
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Hiiitop Ille photo

Wide receiver Derrick Faison shows both his concentration and acrobatics In during a game In
Stadium against Morgan State University.

Courtesy of Moorland Splngam ·

Bison halfback, Johnny Walker tried to stop Morehouse player In the early 1950's.
•
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The dilemma of the black college athlete:
Does money and exposure really matter ?
By Terri M Shoates

By Denise Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

for women's basketball, swimming and
gymnastics, but does not include black
college sports.
Black colleges are excluded not only
from millions of dollars in television
revenue. This creates a system where
the rich get richer. For example, the Big
Ten schools already have extensive and
expensive sports programs. When they

Remember your Seniot year? You
were recruited by plenty of colleges.
You may have received mail from the
Ivy's. There may have been billions
with the foremost curriculum in your
major. You probably could have attended any one of those schools you wanted.· play on television, they receive an addiBut, you didn't. Why did
you choose a historically
PICK ...
black college? Was it
because you wanted to
standout because of who
,
you are and not what you
are? Did you want to be
around people who are
more like you? Perhaps
you just wanted ''the Black
College experience''.
Whatever your reasons,
think about black ath letes
at predominantly white
instit utions. Don't they
have the same cultural
needs as you? What makes
black athletes choose predominantly white schools?
Jn any metropolitan
area, the dress of choice
among ·bla.ck males
includes caps and Starter
jackets embellished with
names like Notre Dame,
Georgetown,
UNLV,
Georgia Tech. and Duke.
Granted, these are the
sports power houses. They
are the reputable schools
that we see on television .
every weekend. These
schools can recruit black
athletes with promises of
television and increased ~-~~-~'-possibilities of professional selection.
tional $705,000, with which to expand
In the words of Bison linebacker their sports programs, enabling these
Mack Jones, ''I think a lot of black ath- schools to continually improve their
letes go to white schools for the prestige. sports programs.
It's about increasing- their chances of
Institution!> which are excluded from
going on to the next level. But, what it the television contracts are forced to
comes down to is who puts the most look elsewhere for the funds to improve
money in your pocket."
their programs. Wherever they look, no
It is an acknowledged fact that histor- source is comparable to the thousands of
ically black colleges (HBCU's) can not dollars available in television.
offer the publicity and other benefits that
Just as the NCAA sees, no reason to
other schools can, but why not? The televise black college sports, no·r does
National Athletic Association (NCAA) the American media. The media makes
is structured in a way that gives HBCU's no demand for black college sports.
the shon eDCI of the stick. In its televiAs suggested by Cardiss Collins,
sion contract, the NCAA has provisions Chairwoman
of
the
House

Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer
Protection and Competi tiveness, corporations under-esti mate the ''strong economic interests for com mercial sponsorship'' of black college sports.
Football classics between HBCU's usually draw crowds of 60 or 70 thousand . .
But because advertisers don't recognize
the potential, the games go uncovered by
national television.
THE BLACK SCHOOL

--

"•

When asked her opinion on why
black colleges sports are excluded from
the NCAA contracts, broadcast journalism major Crystal Berry exp lains ,
"They lthe NCAA l can.'! have that.
They can't say that schools like Howard
have both excellent academic and athletic programs. Then their would be no
reason for black athletes to go to white
schools. If they could get the same
recognition and opportunities at black
colleges, they would, and white schools
would have no sports programs,'' she
said.
Her sentiments are shared by Dr. Fred
Humphries, President of Florida State

A&M University. In 1976, the NCAA
created Divisions IA and I-AA with
eight HBCU's to move to Division I-AA
with promises of future television coverage. The promises were never kept an.d
Dr. Humphries says that he is ''seriously
concerned about the possibility of a conspiracy to prevent black colleges from
receiving appropriate television coverage."
As a part of the possible
conspiracy,
Dr.
Humphries sites the Under
representation of Division 1AA on the NCAA Counci l
and the restriction of two ·
black conferences from automatic berths to post-season
tournament play, but perhaps
the most detrimenta l is the
penalization
of
the ·
Thanksgiving weekend.
'
The NCAA currently
restricts the eligibility for
post season playoffs to teams
which have completed their
schedules the weekend prior
to
Thanksgiving.
Traditionally,
the
Thanksgiving weekend is the
largest revenue source in the
athletic program of black colleges and many colleges can
not afford to sacrifice these
games.
Not long ago, black
students, athletes or otherwise, couldn't attend the Big
Ten. Now black student ath·
letes make the Big Ten .
Before desegregation , the
black athletes, who make
these schools what they are,
would have black institu~
tions as thei r only options,
leading some people to the opinion that
black athletes are turning their backs on
black institutions.
Still, many other people believe that
these athletes can't be scorned for their
decisions. As Crystal Berry puts it, ''If
one person is promising to put food on
the table and the other is say ing
' maybe', you'd go with the one who
says definitely.''
Black athletes are being put in the
situation where they must choose
between the maybe and the definitely.
Hopefully, the black athlete of the near
future won't be forced to neglect his
cultural needs for his professional ones.

Hilltop Staff Writer
''The band is what brings me to the
games," said fourth year student Nicole
Pichon.
The Howard University Band has
been playing before, during and at the
half-times of most HU football games,
home and away. ''They 're the ones
who provide the crowd with the most
entertainment, '' said Senior Danielle
Hudley.
The over 140 members of the band (
including auxiliary, flags, dancers and
twirlers) pr.actice for five days a week
for a minimum of two hours a day.
''Practice is like a part-lime job. Our
social lives take a beating. All of our
weekends are full," said Kappa Kappa
Psi band fraternity president Ron Paige.
Many bands have complained about
the poor treatment they've received by
students. They wonder why it seems as
though other school's bands get more
respect.
''We have all been here practicing
since band camp began on August 11.
It's taken a lot of hard work and effort
to get us where we are today," said
drum major Wilson Bl'and. '' People
can't understand how hard we work to
look good every week:''
Bland said that quite a few of the band
members are not music majois. They
are just making a sacrifice to be in the
band.
''We arc working with a limited
amount of money, therefore we cannot
give out the scholarships we'd like to,
to attract more band majors to Howard.
The amount of people willing to participate is limited, too," Bland said.
Paige said that they always need more
people to come out for the band. The
band is hard work and requires determination.
''A lot of people who were in the band
in high school choose not to continue
because they were afraid, but the band
gives you the feeling of accomplishment that can help you in other aspects
of life also, so it's worth it," Paige said.
Two weeks ago the b~nd won the
'' Battle of the Bands'' contest ant the
Circle City Classics in Indianapolis, In.,
while at the game against Alcorn State.
''We weren't present wit~ a plaque or
trophy but as far as I know we won the
contest," said Band Director Richard
Lee.

''Quite a few people came up to me

•

Pholo by Terri Shol!H

Showtime prepares for anoth·
er throwdown at Green
Stadium.
and to ld me that we did extremely
well," Lee said.
President of the band, Tracey Stewart
said that quite a few other bands put
down their instruments and do a lot of
dancing .duri~g their routines. She
addei:l that our Oh La La girls do the
dancing and the band strictly plays the
music.
''We doit 't want to see our band members degraded. 1 run a class organization," Lee said.
Many students have admitted to being
too judgmental, and if asked if they
would like to try a game with out the
band they said they wouldn't want to
risk the potential boredom ..
'' Maybe we take them for granted
because they're always there, but I give
them a Jot of credit. They do a good
job," said transfer student Sheldon
Butler.
People from other schools, too see the
HU band as one of the best in the
1
Middle Eastern Atlantic Conference.
''Basically J like the girls out frq_nt,"
said South Carolina student Gary
Heyward. ''But seriously the band
sounds really good, and looks very professional doing it," he said.
The band has gone through a lot to try
to gain the respect of the Howard community according to Paige.
''We're human too. We take it personally when the students don't support us
al games.We want people to be less
judgmental. Most of all we want people to be proud of us,'' Paige said.
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LIVE ..IN PERSON"

WESLEY SNIPES &
ALLEN PAYNE
Al.SO FEATURING MORE Lf\'E APPEARANCES
BY CELEBRJTI~ FROM THE MOVIE. T\', &
MUSIC INDUSTRIES.

**
R&B CONCERT
FRIDAY, NOVEMf·ER 1
Cramton Auditorium

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

Friday, November 1

1400 M STREET, THOMAS c mcLE, NW
9PM. 3AM
LIM ITED ADVAN CE TI CKETS: 18
!DISCOUNT Wini R•B CONC ERT TICKET STl!BI
'
AVAILAB LE AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE. H.U. 12021806·•199
WAR.ZONE STUDIOS, 406 Tl'H ST. :-/.W. 120'2) 393·0788
'7.°===0R CALL •2021 462·0137, 1202l 592 - 1~2 4 ~=~=
V J_p 'SEATS 6 COMPLIMEN TARY BUFFE1"T1CKETS ALSO -'VAU.ABLE

6 :30 & 9:30 p.m.
H.U. Students
Gen eral

**

J

$15.00
$20.00
•

6:00 - 9:00 p.m. '
Blackburn Center
No Cover d harge

,

•'

•
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GREET
,

•

•

T'

,, '

'

BUSINESS COB/SS MAJORS
:

•

'

'

'

I

.

.ENGINEERING 'SCIENTIFIC TECHNICAL
'

'

•

•
'

I

·I
•

'

a~m.

-

•
•

.m.

- BILL OF FARE -

•

Hot Dogs

+

Fruit

+

ke Cream

+

Soda Pop

. · "

+

+· Yogurt

Milk

Come as you are . . . this is a very informal event
/

,

,

•

"

Resumes Welcome

'

•

'

'

•
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Budget cuts result in a crisis
for TaeKwonDo participants
By Andrea Wllllams
Hilltop Staff Writer

Act II of the saga between the administration and the 1'aeKwonDo Program
continues. When we last read, President
Jenifer had completely deleted the pru-

l11te rnat il111 al Oly111pic Co n1n1itt ee
(IOC) Afl cr al l, the club has wo11 several natio11al •a11d worlJ l.' ha111pionships.
The te:1m has sent seve ral members to
th e Olyn1pic s and will send 111ore in
thel992 Barcelona Olyn1pics. \Vho 's
criteria would yo u rather n1cct, the

gram 's budget. Needless to say, the

NCAA or the IOC'I

team nor its coaches were happy.
Jen ifer 's budget cuts included intra-

mural sports, which TaeKwonDo is

1101.

However, when intramurals were cut so

was TaeKwonDo.
During Dr. James Cheeks' reign as
president of the University, he fully supported the team because it is a championship team. Under Cheeks· adn1inis tra1ion, the University 's sports
programs were divided into three catc·
gories. The fir st categ6ry is ca ll ed

National
Col legiate
Athletic
Association (NCAA), which coftsists of
sports like basketball , footba ll , etc. The
second category is intramural sports
twhich consists of bowling, lac rosse,
women's so
ccer, cic. The third
and final category is titl ed ''S pecial
Programs ~
whi c h consist of
TaeKwonDo.
TaeKwonDo was put i11 this category
because, although it is not recognized
by the NCAA, it is the most successful
program the University has ever had.
The Club is recognized by the

•

1

There h<is been ~om c con1mu11ication
between Dr. Dong Ja Yang, the head
coach of the TacKwonDo tcan1 and Dr.
Srcvc Favors, Vice President of Stuqcnt
Affairs about the budget cut. Yang even
submitted a budget tO President Jenifer
allowing up to a 30 percent cut in all
areas, but Jenifc1 would stil l 'not rci11 s1ate the fur1ds.
These cu ts have brought about some
ext remes for the program. Sumorry
{ S.G. Alpha, the assistant coach since
1980, is now volunteering his ti 1ne to
prepare the Olyn1pic hopefu ls for the
games next year.
''We've had to step up to practicing
seven days a week because the
Olympics arc so near. So now I have no
time to myse lf," Alpha sa id.
Yang feels the same way, ''These cuts
come at a crit ical time for the tcan1
because it is a year before the Olympics
and the cu1s have resulted in the suspension of our National and International
competitions that are critical to the 1992
Barcelona Oly111pics," he said.

'

•

, ·rhc fact th;1t tl1e tc:1111 is pract icing so
h:1r'I arid lo11g docs 11ot leave a lot of
tin1e left for Jobbyi 11g for fu11ds. F:1vors
cl;1i111s th;it he has n1adc it clc•1r tl1at he
ca11 help the tea111 recruit outside ft1nds,
but he is j11sl waiti'ng for Yang's
approvtil.
·· Fa••ors has 11cver said to us that he
\Vould help us in sceki11g outsi,lc funds.
He knO\VS that \Ve arc in need of 111011ey
so why does he need our o.k.'! He can
jUst go al1ead and lobby for the n1011ey.
He 's in tl1c position to lobby, \vc'rc
not ," Yang sa id.
Some people feel that Pre side nt
Jenifer is playi11g a high-class gan1c of
cat and n1ouse. As far as President
Jenifer is concerned, he has washed his
hand s ~ he entire situation. Once
Jcnifeqestablishcd the fact that he could
do nothing about gctti 11g tl1c budget
b:1ck for the progran1, he has played the
i11visiblc n1an role a11d co n1pl cte ly
avoided Yang.
Desnei Lc;1f-C11111p, stude 111 liaison
for the "facK\vonDo Program feels that
tl1e program docs 1101 just focus on
physical stre11gths, it l1elps to establish
discipline and sclf-co11fidencc.
''The school has got to get its priorities straight. Is the University for the
developn1ent of students or is the
University 's o nl y conce r11 to meet
NCAA standards," Ca111p saill.

,

'

•
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By Jefhy Andel'son

.
Learning is what the Bison Booters
continue to do as they finish up their
ditappointing season. Last Wednesday,
the Booters learned that they l.Ould beat
a proven tough opponent at William &
M:µy eo,.tege..
The Boaters won 3·1 in overtime.
Last weekend,tbeBooters learned what

bar.
1'hen, three minutes into overtime one
of Skinner's paten le~ long throw-ins
was headed in by Shannon Burgess.
Three min utes later, Skinner scored
off of a breakaway giving the Boaters a
2-0 lead. The third and final Boaters
goal came from ... you guessed it, Jamal
Skinner.
''°'Y: 11ie Bison's leading scorer in his first
year of play finished a play that started

Philadelphia "fextilcs. the Bootcrs l1 ad
to adjust to pl aying witl1out their
sweeper Motajo who had accumulated
five yellow .cards.
Due to the Boaters lack of scoring,
goalkeeper Shaka Hislop was brought
out of the net and moved up to forward.
'' We. '''eren't sco ring, so we put
Shaka, who is a proven scorer, up on
the front line,'' Landy said.
However, the Boaters lost 3-2 to

it was like to play without their top

with Andrew Oliver dribbling the ball

Towson Slate. The first year players

Httttop Slaff Writer

'

player, sweeper Muyiwa Motajo"
down the right side after which Skinner continued to shine as Ray Brown and
In the sloppy William & Mary game, ' slid into the goal keeper knocking the John Delgado booked up on a play with
the BooterS were outplayed in regula- ball out of his hands and inlo the net.
Delgado tallying his second goal of the
tion as they made many misrakes. '' We
WiUiam & Mary scored a.late goal as season.
were just giving the ball away," sajd two of their players received yellow
''The team responded well as freshAssistant Coach Curt.isLa.ndy. .
~ards as time ran out. '' ·1he>·new kids . man Simon Shilton had an outstanding
After William & Mary could not con· were able to do the job giving us aj;.game," Landy added.
nett on seveial-close chances, the 1 ~ng foundatign for next year," Land)'''"' The Hooters w~ll continue their JeamBooters exerted pressure in the last flf~ Said.
_.
ing process aS 'they face Brooklyn
seen mi notes of regulation as mi4neJd.. ,.• 1be Boaters then traveled to Towson, College on Sun., Nov. 3, at 1 p.m. in
et SCott Lee·and forward JamalSkinner Maryland to p1rticlpate in the Towson Greene StadiUlll' and finish up with the
ca.me up )Mith a few good Scoririg invitational.
University of Pennsylvania on
chances. Skinner ~s shot bit the crossAfter losing the fust gan:ie, 2-1 to the Wednesday night also at the stadium ..

The

J<~ederal

City Alumnae Chapter
, .
·, Delta Sigma
Sorority, Inc.

,

C71VI'. Tlil'. C71fT f)f'

~f)WLl'.UC71'.

Mid-

I-~- Tt11: l\Plltj{)W I
An Exciting New Board Game From:
ACB EnterprlSes, Inc.

~

Do you know the name ol the highest mountain In Africa?
Play ·N- THE KNOW and flnd outl

uate

....,. ···· ···

··KNOW

!

,

, 1991

An Educational and Entertaining Game that explores the
Alrtcal~-.can Cufture. Discover the contributions ol
yesterday's Ind today's positive Images as you travel toward
the Golden Pyramid.
I

Ages sll to adutts.

....

.. •
·N

This game wes created tor your enjoyment and to keep you:

f Ill · KNll\V

-N-THE KNOW
f)f:~f'f:CT

M4TCt1
The card Game that blends general knowledge with
tributes to the pioneers of yesteryear and today.
Maleh quesUons and answers as they are revealed
to you. Fun tor all ages.

•

If)f:{)f)Lf: -~- Tt11: l\Plltj()W I
"An Informative, exciting, Challenging and educational
game that responslble black parents would do well to
place on the shelves of their chlldren's books".
Dr. A~Tony Giimore
Natlonal Education Assoclallon

•
"A well thought-out game which depicts various subject
·areas. The students In my class constantly ask to play
the game. An asset to the learning experiences of the
player(s)".
Barbara Lucas
D.C. Public Schools

0

Ticket .Prices:
General Admission-$10.00 • Preferred Seating-$15.00

ACB
ENTERPR ISES, INC.

P.O . Box 3374, Wash ington, D.C. 20010
(202) 797.2310

•
,

For Ticket Information call:
Sandra (202) 575-0196 I Marie (202) 723-1039
j

\,

•

I

I,

•

•
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WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO PRESENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN
COMMERCIAL LENDING

'
.

NOVEMBER 1, 1991

'

NOVEMBER 7, 1991
6:30 - 8:00 pm
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY BUILDING
ROOM 585

•
)

PLEASE SEE
PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
'

.

MANUFACTURERS BANK

•

I

•

I want the·

.

•

1 eo L ear oo '•
I want memories of :
v

Greek Step Show
v Homecoming
v
The Excitement of HU Sports
v' The fun of every day life at Howard
v and much, more!
'

They're in the VIDEO YEARBOOK.
.
And they're in living color, exciting action and thrilling sound.

AVAILABtt NOW
ONLY

$20.00
CAMPUS STORE

•

Ground Floor
Blackburn Center

Don't Miss
Si.SON LIVE - TAKE JONE .

•

Seniors:
Return your
proofs and
make
· yearbook
photo
selections.
An official
'
company
NOVEMBER 5 - 7•
represenative
will be
10:00 AM. - 4:00 P.M.
available
BLACKBURN CENIER

'

\

'

•

·

•
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Clinical
Psychologists

•

'·

'
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stop typing!
:·'

GET THE SERVICE!
UNLIMITED PAGES
FREE PROOFREADING!
CALL CAPITAL
COMMUNICATIONS
24HR.MESSAGECENTER

Pharmacists
Physician
A«isistants

Plan a future that soars.

Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an

(202) 466-1605

officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grON

'

"

'

.

PLACE YOUR ORDER AND
LEAVE MESSAGE TO SPEAK
WITH A REPRESENTATIVE

faster-you 'll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality environment where your contributions
are needed.

-

In short, you'll gain more of everything that matters most to you. Yc:u

and the Air Force. Launch now-call

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COIJECT
(30I) 98I-7897

•

"
'

A'IE''s long distance savings plan can take you to this location.
Systems Research

and Applications
(SRA) Corporation
applies the growing
array of computer,
commurrications,
and software products and services to
solve prob1ems for
public and private
sector clients. We
strongly emphasize
basic· techniques,
combined with
advanced computing
and communications
technologies, to create innovative solutions. A strong commi tmen t to both
technical and proft:ssi o nal quality has
helped SRA achieve
global recognition.

Our dedication to
our clients and
employees creates
an ideal environment for career
development at SRA.
Challenging opportunities await gradu- ·
ates who share our
desire for growth
and commitment to
excellence. Let us
open the door to
your future. Positions are in . the
Northern Virginia
area.

'

• Software
Englneas
• Programmers
• Communicallon
Engineers
• ArtifldaI

Intelllgenre
Spedallsts

•

•

AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our savings

SRA offers a cornpie-

hensive range of
benefits and employee welfure programs
including paid vacation and holidays;
health, dental, and
disability 'Coverage;
40l(K) Plan; educational assistan<;:e;
employee assistmce
program; paid life
insurance; fitness
programs; and paid

-

•
'

'

plans; the SelectSavei·"' Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code you call most often. For just $1.90 a month,

-

'

• and 12 cents a minute, evening's, nights and weekends. 20 cents

ll

'

minute, weekdays.* D And now AT&T can take you to

parking.

We seek exceptionaJ.
1y talented, creative,
team-oricn tcd individuals who have a
strong desire to succeed. There has
never been a more

another place you've always wanted to go. Just enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for
•

exciting time to join
SRA. Visit your

Placement Office
to sign up for

•
you 'and a guest to any U.S. and any European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

by

Friday,

November 1 at
3:00 p.m.. Or,
send your resume
to: College Recruit·
ment, SRA Corporation, Dept. HT· 111,
2000 15th Street
North, Arlington, VA
22201.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
U.S. citizenship is
required for most
positions.
Your Future Begins
at SRA!

ON-CAMPUS

'

•

j

choose the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your fuck at our Sweepstakes. Both will a114Mnusic to your ears. ·

•
•

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan, call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 74'57.
To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

NOVEMBER4,

1991

AT&T

• Includes con1;nent.al U.S.. Alaska, Hawa>i. Puerto Rico and the US V1rg1n Islands. $8\llngs based on calls CM!r 56 miles. Actual sav1nfls p01en1>al
depends on subscribet cat~ng paltems. Processing fee o! $2 00 apphes 0..,. rates apply !rom 8 am to 5 pm.
(l 1991 AT&T

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURIBASE NECESSARY
1. Toenter. har>dprint yQl.lr name. address , phone number and zip cocltoo an ofliclal entry form~ a plain piece of pap&r.
Ollieial -.try forms ean be lound in th• Octobef .31st. 1991 issue of Rolling Srone. the October 181h. 1991 issue of
Ent..-Weell/)\ the Noveml>er 1991 issue of US m-.gazone, the Nowtmber{Oecember 1991 issue ol U. The National
College~ and the Fall issua of Drrtcrory of ClaSSh. You may &nt&r as often as l'(lll wish. but eacii entry must be
ma11edsepatatelv to: AT&T "I T CAN HAPPEN TO ty!E " SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Bo~ .(870, Grand central Statooo. New York, NY
10163. Allentriesmust be ~"'9dby0ecember30, 1991
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To enter, complete this form and mail to:
I
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
I.
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501
I
I Name ----------------~
I College _ ___,_,_ __ _ _ __ Year in school _ __
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __
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1

,
Enter the AT&T "It can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.

-,-.

Phone , ; . ( _ - ' - ) - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - Current Long Distance Company AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER_
Current Cal ling Card Con1pany
AT&T_ MCI_ SPRINl. _OTHER _
O On Carnpus Stud~,nt 0 Off Campus Student
'""l

_ _ _J
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN
MISSING .... WHBC 830AM IS
BACK
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority; Inc. present
THE
the 1991 Fall Cabaret
ESSENCE OF CRIMSON AND
CREAM Friday, November I at the
Washington Marriott 1221 22nd St.
N.W., 10-2 am. Tickets on sale at
Cramton Box Office for $1 O; $15
at the door.
CAMPUS PAL Interest Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 6 pm School of
Business Auditorium.

-

The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Incorpofated BETA
Chapter present a
'HOMECOMING JAM' in Honor
of the Ladies of ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA Sorority, Incorporated
Friday, November I, IO-until at
Chapter III Isl and 'I" Street S.E.
DAMAGE ONLY 17.
Bus Trip for
"THANKSGIVING" going to
BOSTON: $79
ATLANTA: $89
DETROIT: $85
CHICAGO: $90
Departing Nov. 27 & Returning
Dec. 1. For Reservations
Contact: LEONARD or
MICAH-(202)269-3442, CHRIS.
(202!546-7074
.
Attention Pre-med Students The
HU College of Medicine MedBreakfast Program is Sat. Nov. 23,
9 am-12 noon. Register in
Founders Rm. 336 or call 8067232.
FOR ALL THOSE SERIOUS
PARTY PROMOTFRS: THE
CUJ:l'URAL INJ'flAl'IVE, INC. IS
LOOKING FOR HIP-HOP
PAR'nES. FOR MORE INFO.
CONTACT ALBERTA COKER •
AT 797-2631. PROPOSALS ARE
DUE NOV. I 05.
WELCOME! HOWARD
•
UNIVERSITY BISON FANS •
Come and Check Out "The New
Campus Hangout" Before or After
the Game (Bison Vs. Central Stale}
• **Homecom_ing•••
Where:
CLUB 2178 (Formerly Woodies)
2178 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC
When:
Sat., Nov. 2, 1991
FOOD -CASH BAR-MUSIC
2178 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
. 202~745-9885
Future Dentists The HU College of
Denistry's Intro-session Wed. Nov.
13. For info and registration call
806-7232.
A.S. IS is AT IT Again
If
you have any poems, writings,
drawings, etc. drop them by I 06
Blackburn. Call 806-7009£10.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. present
an open forum entitled Sexual

Harassment: WHERE DO WE
DRAW THE LINE?
NOV 75 6:30 PM 105 LOCKE
HALL •
THE INDIANA STATE
ASSOCIJU'ION INVITES ALL
HOOSIERS TO THE ANNUAL
HOOSIER HOMECOMING
RECEPTI~ IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWIN THE GAME NOV.
2nd. B1ACKBURN CENTER
ROOMS 148 & 150.
Educational/Scholarship Funding
for School. Resource guaranteed
or money back. Contact: The
Partnership 700 135 Street,
N.W., Washington, DC 20004
Tel. £202) 434-4577.
4' x 4' 'FREE SOUTH AFRICA"
POSTER FOR SALE. $15; 202797-7376 .

'

MEETING 7:30 pm Douglass Hall
The Howard Chapter of the
NAACP will hold a general body • rm. 126 on Wed. Nov. 6, 1991.
Attendance mandatory and dues
meeting for all members and other
will be collected.
interested persons on Thursday,
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF• • .
Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in room 105,
TOP PRICES PAID FOR
Locke Hall.
UNWANTED BOOKS WITH
The Undergraduate Student
RESALE VALUE
TIM
Assembly and The College of Fine
JONES TAJ BOOK SERVICE
Arts present 'OPTIMISTIC": A
722-0701 SUPPORT A STUDENT
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
ENTERPRISE
Friday, November S, 1991 7:30
VCR and small appliance repair at
p.m. Cramton Auditorium Tickets
low rates.
Call John 882can be purchased at Cramton Box
5845.
Office and cost $5.00 Students;
Connecticut Club Thanksgiving
$10.00 General Admission.
Bus Trip! Deadline For Payment
Call (202) 806-6918, 6919 for
November 61 319-9245.
details!
FREE! Revelation Seminar &
The Undergraduate Student
Music, Carnegie Building Fridays,
Assembly would like to thank
Sundays, Tuesdays 7:30Rm
those people who helped make our
ANNUAL COMPETITIO FOR
Salute To Black Achievers a
THE LUCY E. MOTEN
success: Marcus Johnson, Carol
SCH01ARSHIP 1991-1992
Crawford, Shonda Sulton , Andrea
The Lucy E.. Moten Scholarships
Waddell, Bernard Blanchard,
are awarded annually to qualified
Masha Adams, Tiffany.Neely,
undergraduate students who wish
. Kanika McGee, Mr. Bernard
to pursue a course of study of
Moon. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
independent research abroad, Attention: All UGSA Members
preferably during the summer
(representatives and vice
presidents) please stop by the office months. Sophomores, juniors, and
·seniors who have maintained a
immediately!!!
GPA of 3.0 or better are eligible.
The Undergraduate Student
Applications may .be obtained from
Assembly announces it's 1992
'
Dr. James J. Davis, Chairman,
Spring Black Arts FestivalLucy E.Molen Scholarship
Variations in Expression : "The
Committee, c/o Department of
Odyssey of An African People'.
Volunteers are needed for the pop
Romance Languages, College of
Arts and Sciences, Howard
concert, fashion show, dance show,
University, Locke Hall, Room
gospel concert, poetry reading, etc.
Deadline date for submission of
Stop by room 110 of Blackburn or
call 806-6918, 6919 for details!
completed applications is
The Progressive Brothers of PHI
December 71 1991.
BEST DARN CAMPUS REP
BETA SIGMA Fraternity invites
WANTED!!!
you to the HOMECOMING JAM
NORTH
X2, FRI. Nov. J, 1991 and Sat.
AMERICA'S BEST DARN TOUR
Nov. 2, 1991 al the Frat House,
CO. ONLY HI-LIFE CAN OFFER
1327 R. St. N.W. (5 Blocks from
YOU A FREE SPRING BREAK
Eton) 10 pm-5 am, Low Price: $5, TRIP FOR EVERY 20 PAID AND
Ladies Free before 11 PM!!!
A CHANCE TO WIN A
Thanksgiving Bus Trip to Atlanta
YAMAHA WAVEJAMMER.
sponsored by
Club
JOIN THOUSANDS OF OTHER
Georgia, Inc. Only $79. Contact:
CAMPUS REPS CALL NOW!:.
Bonnie 319-1915, Tongy 319-1987,
§nn-26~-5§!!4.
Stacey 797-2811.
Connecticut Club Meeting Nov.. 65
Douglass Hall Rm. 143 6 pm
The NY LTD will meet Tue. 11/4
in Blackbum room 148.
BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST
WISCONSINITES! Wisconsin
THE SECOND ANNUAL
Club will meet al 5 pm Blackburn
TURKEY EXPRESS TO PHIL!,
Room 150 on Wednesdays: Nov. 6,
NEWARK, BROOKLYN, •
13 20 Dec.4.
UPTOWN AND MIDTOWN
MANHATTAN. NOVEMBER28
FREE SPRJNG BREAK TRIP+
CASH! CANCUN, JAMAICA,
TO DECEMBER I, 1991. $35/$45
Round Trip price inc!Udes
BAHAMAS! SELL TRIPS ON
complimentary snacks. Junior
CAMPUS AND EARN FREE
466-1641.
TRIP+ CASH! FOUR SEASONS
Discover Human Diversity! Join
1-800-331-3136.
the Montague Cobb Anthropology
New Yorkers Ud. Important
Society!! Douglass Hall, Rm. 234
Meeting on Tue. 7 PM; Rm. 148.
Tuesdai:. Nov. 5, 5 pm.
ABRAHAM HARRJS
ECONOMIC SOCIETY
HELPWANIED
MEETING WED. NOV. 6 AT 5:30
Waitress part-time. Fridays &
IN ECONOMICS CONFERENCE
Saturdays, houis 11 pm to 4 am.
RM ASB BRM 313.
Please call the Setting
November is Alpha Chapter ZETA
301-439-7015 ask for Elaine.
PHI BETA MONTH
THIS IS Tl $3K TO $SK
MONTHLY, NO SELLING
Nov. 4-15: Help eliminate
DOUBLE INCOME EVERY 6-9
illiteracy, by donating old
MONTHS! (301) 953-0700
magazines and books in the Zeta
EXT. 91.
Phi Beta boxes located in dorm
EARN $2000. + FREE SPRING
lobbies. Nov. 9: Party in your PJs
B~EAK TRIPS! North America's
with Zeta Phi Beta Sorority at the
#I Student Tour Operator seeking
Zeta Phi Beta Pl reggae party at
motivated students, organizations,
Phi Beta Sigma Frat House, 1327 R
·traternities and sororities as
St. N.W.; $4 with PJs, $5 without.
campus representatives promoting
Nov. 11-25: Support Project
Cancun, Bahamas Daytona and
Harvest by donating food and
Panama City!
clothing items in the Zeta Phi Beta
Call l-800-724-1555!
boxes located in donn lobbies.
FIND OUT HOW ONLY $35 CAN
Nov. 15: Join Zeta Phi Beta at La
EARN $1000-$2000 PER MONTH
Casa Homeless Shelter. Call 703AND BUILD REAL WEALTH
548-7254.
Nov. 24: Zeta
AND MONEY. FOR THOSE
Phi Beta Soire'. Call 202-526INTERESTED,CALLJRPE
1971.
ASSOCIATES (301 )369-4950 (24
HOURS).
.

SPRING BREAK from $199
To the million $ man,
May
CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
your 21st birthday be filled with
DAYTONA AND PANAMA
(unreturned) Hard Rock Cafe
CITY. Includes 7 nights, free
buttons, yellow light bulbs, Denzel
beach part, free nightclub
Washington movies, clean laundry
admissions and more! BOOK
and of course, plenty of fruit
WITH THE BEST-DON'T
punch.
SETTLE FOR LESS!
The Meari Person
Charlen Dukes "Class of 1989"
1-800-724- ~
EARN $500:$1500N'i'IJLY,
Tina McCray "Class of 1990",
RECEIVi- 25%-50%
"' Kime Smith "Class of 1990', and
DISCOUN'l'6N GROCERIES
Sonya Sparks "Class of 1990'.
Welcome Friends and
DCS #1 part-time money makin~
activity seeks motivated students acquaintances to come meet and
hrs/wk
No
greet at the Embassy Hotel Across
- 6selling/No
talking
Call
From MAZA Gallery. Sat., Nov. 2•
1991 7 PM until.
22~-ozoo ~!!, ll~IS.
Do you cpnstantly sec our youth
Dan "'fhe Man' Ponder: Welcome
bombarded with negative imaTes? back to your old stomping grounds •
Challenging volunteers
It'll be good to see you again. The
opportunities w/Chrislian urban
former boss lady of the office
ministry. Contact John or Torrey
Dear Cortney,
are in friendship and in love.
£202l 24~-Z2~~'
Happy Anniversary. I Love You .
FORREN1'
Sincerely.
Boo
House to share Howard U Area
Sincerity in sisterhood, Love of all
avail. Immed. -3 Rms·avail ·in 4
mankind, The maintenance of
Rm house washer, dryer, NC
academic excellence and The
-must be clean, responsible,
pursuit of greater progress through
employed, non-smoker, over 25,
greater service, make us what we
drug free. $300, $325, $350 + util
are ..• SIGMA GAMMA RHO
-Call & leave message (202)332SORORITY, INC.
6699.
Ask for Mitch.
To the Sorors of
Sigma
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
Gamma Rho Sorortiy, Inc.
RENT. TWO BLOCKS FROM
Alpha Phi Chapter
Happy
CAMPUS. LARGE+SMALL
Homecoming '91
EEEFROM $275/MONTH +
YIPP!!
UTILITIES. £202)483-0047.
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Rooms, Renovated Duplex,
FOR A JOB WELL DONE
spacious, CAC, WW, WD, DW,
EXCELLENT HOMECOMING
Cable, walking distance, non1991
WE LOVE YOU MEL
smokers, $370 plus 1/3 utilities!
PEACE & LOVE
YOUR
Call 301-229-2485.
ILLUSTRIOUS SORORS OF
Affordable rooms for rent in three
DST.
lovely homes, convenient to
Tauoo!
My
call)plfs, newly renovated,
washer/dryer, and more. You must Sorors of Tau Beta Sigma National
Honorary Band Sorority, Inc.
see/call (202) 332-3235.
Immeasurable Committment.
Available immediatly.
"Malibu"
Basement apt. for rent. Comer of
Shelly l know you'll be great in the
165 Street NEAR CARTER
variety show and Tish, I hope the
BARON. Kitchen, bathroom,
party is live.
Michelle!
separate entrance. Private parking.
B Angie B., Shanna, Yanna,
i470£mo.
Chanda, and Teresa,
Happy
PERSONALS
Homecoming to the girls who
TO ALL OF THE BROTHERS OF
aspire to be like me. Don't do
ALPHA PHI ALPHA,
anything that I wouldn't do.
FRATERNITY, INC. BETA
Eaz
CHAPTER, Welcome Home.
Gerald L. CookThank
FROM ALL OF US '06
you for your support, patience and
4MB91,
You're
unconditional love. Always- Tracy
so special to me, so please take
Demetra Smith from tousiana,
care of that cough. I LOVE YOU.
Ooo-oop!..Congratulations on
9-B-90
pledging the distinguished Alpha
Hi Kaya, Sam, Pam, & l .! What
Chapter of DST. We've loved you
up! Oh yeah, What up Le~ &
like a sister and now you're our
Steve. Ron.'· ; -·
soror. We'll see you at
Ayanna- It's great that you came to
homecoming.
see us. Come back some time.
..
al Souther Unjv. CT,T.B.0.D.)
Don't be a stranger.
Soar with the women of the dove ..
-Ron
.
. Z Phi B Sagacious
6Jared,
A-91
Happy Birthday in
Have a great homecoming. Zeta
advance since you won't be here for
Phi Bela Sigma 4A91
your song and dance. Have fun!!!
Alex T.
Blue Phi !! !
Come party with
DONNA
the Men of Phi Beta Sigma
E. Leonard-,
Fraternity, Inc. this Homecoming
I Love You.
Weekend (Friday and Saturday
-A. Michelle
nights.) at 1327 R St. N.W. Ladies
Charlie Brown:
free between 10 & 11 !
OH No! The PEANUTS ARE
My Fiance, your special day is
OUT OF THEIR SHELLS!!
approaching Happy 25 Birthday! I
WHJU WILL WE DO?? MY
love you tremendously Latonya !
SUGGESTION: LINUS,
Honey bee: The vampire in me is
F,RANKLIN, MARCY, SALLY,
coming out again. I'm ready to bite
LUCY, SCHROEDER, SNOOPY
! Always, Squirt
& WOODSTOCK HAVE GOT
Tony Ewell,
TO GO!! (TEMPORARY OF
HAPPY #20 B-DAY, Monday!!
COURSE!)
Love me Always,
AVEC TOUT MON AMOUR,
Love-Hate
PEPPERMENT PATTY
16-A-90
Hey! Hey! Hey! 3rd Floor Truth
I Love you sands. This past year
Party, Living Large, But ·Don't
has been my best ever.
•
Drink and Drive Happy
5-B-90
Home~oming! Your RA
.

\OU ARE CORDIALLY

Shauntae,
I really enjoyed the
weekend that we spent together. I
hope we get the opportunity to
spend more time together.
· Your ~oscial friend
To the Brothers of Beta Chapter, ·
Isn't this a live
'SOCKLOFORMORNGI'! AH
HA! Got You on the
'SOCKLOFORMORNGI'!
10-B-91
53 D.0.1.S.,
I've
missed you all so much ... there's
no other like our sisterhood. We've
been through so much together, bu t
our biggest challenge still lies
ahead!
19-A-90
My beautiful Sorors,
Post undergraduate life has
separated us, bat we need only to
dig deep into the love of those 30
pearls, to find what we need to
nurture the loving sisterly bond thal
will endure through eternity.
19-A-90
KISHA,
My darling little sister, thanks for
the love & support you've given me
over the years.
Love Kelly
My big sister Kelly,
Thanks for leading the wa y
and guiding me over the years.
Words cannot express my love for
you.
KISHA
Charlie Brown:
You still haven't answered
my question: If Pepperment Patty
marries Charlie Brown will she be .•
1.' Peppennent Brown, 2.
Peppennent Patty-Brown (or
Brown-Patty) OR Will you be
Charlie Patty?
Eagerly Awaiting A
Resll2nse P.P
Waine-Waine,
.
Thanks for last night. I
Love You.
Sugar Bear
Leslie,
Hope you have a good
Homecoming with De Waine.
Oh yeah, don't forget the donuts!

T
Hope you had a great birthday
Trina!
Love, Tra!a:
To the 3. 7 Ghetto posse
Guess what! Nobody knows
•
(Except, of course, my 5 and your6.). This is protected by the Red,
the Black and the ---------!Ca~tain Hook
Come to a real stepsbow 'Greek
Picnic Summer 191 champs"
'Jones Beach
I
.
Summer '91 champs'
ONLY 1'J' THE MIRICLE
FAITH CENTER!
53 D.0.1.S.
This one is for you we'll see you
tonight. The I!) N.N.O.D.S.
*&!#Frank Love
The real step show is Saturday.at
the Miricle Faith Center, sponsored
by Pan-Hellenic!
What do you think of the comics?
Hilltop arlists want to know. Call at
806-4732, Spm and lOpm Wed. and
Fri.
the new single, 'BOOGIE
BOUND' by UJ.IG.«JI., in stores
now! CIX oosse 1 Ji?Slce! Q11art
To The Hilltop staff,
Please learn to work together.
The D.D.

-

"

TO

AN

WHERE: THE HIT .I '.I'OP OFFICES
HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS WEST
2251 S
AVENUENW
'

_WHEN: TODAY (FRIDAY, NOV. 1)
-Q:00-9:00 P.M.
•

COME SEE OUR NEW HOME AND MEE!' THE STAFF
•

•

PEACE OUT!
I'm 19 now so give me some dap!!

OPEN HOUSE AND HOMECOMING RECEPTION

I

'

Tiffany
E,

I

j

•

I

-

